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Blacks oust whites from talk;
U' official plans investigationBy JAMES BARFIELD i

Outside
i observers were banned
Conrad Auditorium

By JAMES BARFIELD
State News Staff Writer

The expulsion of white studentsfrom a speech by Stokely Carmichael
in Conrad Hall Auditorium Mondaynight has triggered mixed reactions
among students and administrators.
Before the speech began, an

unidentified black man asked white
students to vacate their seats for
blacks and to move to the back of the
auditorium. A few moments later
another unidentified black man took 1I1C111Uthe microphone and requested that all meetwhites leave the auditorium.
The estimated 50 to 100 white 311students in the audience eventually discrimination as to racecomplied, some after individual national origin"requests from black students. No

whites were allowed to hear
Carmichael speak.
Many black students said later theyfelt that whites had nothing to gainfrom the lecture, but many white

students said they felt they were being

Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president Whether that action will be a cut offor student affairs, said Tuesday that funds to the Office of Black Affairs, ahis office would attempt to study the sharp warning or some other action, Iincident before taking any action. cannot comment. However, I want toBut Nonnamaker said that if the emphasize this action is not approvedinvestigation showed that white by the ASMSU board," he said."students were asked to leave, it would
be in violation of University policy. Wahula added that ASMSU gave the

Nonnamaker cited the University Office of Black Affairs almost $900regulation which says: "All events held f°r the 13,11 with the understanding
on University property or in
University facilities which are not 'for
members only' shall be deemed public
meetings open to the University
community and any member of that
community shall be admitted without

advertising for the event, some of "The meeting was formed towhich did not indicate that the speech educate black students," Steven

Nonnamaker also said that officers
from the Dept. of Public Safety came
to the scene Monday.
The Office of Black Affairs

sponsored the event.
ASMSU president Ron Wahula said

ASMSU will not condone the Conrad

that the advertisements would not
mention excluding whites.

One white student, Joanne LaHiff,
Birmingham junior, said she was
angered by the incident.
"I felt that I had been

discriminated against and my rights
had been infringed upon," she said.
Another white student, Mike

Dakesian. Detroit junior, criticized the

for black students only.
"If I had known that this lecture

was for blacks only I would have
stayed home," Dakesian said.
Most black students said the

expulsion of white students was good.
"I feel that the absence of whites at

the meeting helped to unify the black
students present," William Calloway,
Flint sophomore, said.
The whole talk was centered around

the black struggle of black people, he
added.
"I understood the meeting to be for

black students only," Conrad Bell,
Flint sophomore, commented. "It had
a more relevant meaning for us than
for whites."

Landrum, Saginaw senior, said.

It was designed to present new ideas
to black students and make them
aware, he explained. If all the white
students had been admitted then
probably many black students would
have been turned away, Landrum said.

One white student said he
understood why the blacks did not
want white students present. Dave
Petritz, Benzonia senior, said it was
understandable that blacks would
want power to control similar events
because they have faced a white -

dominated society for so long.
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lay. photo by Dave Mendrea |*,s™m,nated against by being asked incident and that "action will be takene- by the board at its next meeting."

'armichael stresses
lack unity, liberation

By BILL TAYLOR
I State News Staff Writer

ftck people have three basic
n problems: they are landless,

s of capitalism and victims of

|is was the situation described to
^ 500 black students Monday
fin a packed Conrad AuditoriumJokely Carmichael, an advocate of

■ Africanism and an ideology
P"Nkrumnism."

Africanism is the total
Ition and unification of Africa
llkrumnism is the correct ideologyVhieve Pan - Africanism and
|tific socialism,

e need a common objective to
je our own approach to our
>n," Carmichael said. "We, as
need an ideology which will

> a cohesive force and which
|allow us to act in a unified

Once we're able to do this,
Jberation will follow."
f doctrine of black nationalism
res that blacks have their own

|Carmichael said.
is the basis of power. We can

only be united by our land and that is
Africa," he said.
"As a people we must understand

the role of our culture in guiding us
toward our liberation," he continued.
"Many people don't devote themselves
to Africa because they have been
deluded with the distortions of history
presented by Europeans."
Carmichael urged that 'black

students begin to do research on their
own and learn the truth about Africa.

"As a people we must have land,"
he said. "Just like we don't want the
whites in South Africa, I'm sure the
Indians don't want us trying to take
this land. This country is not our
country. We have been separated and
divided as a people. Any ideology or
solution to the problems of the black
man, in any country, must first begin
in Africa. It is in Africa that we were

separated and divided by racist
Europeans."

(continued on Dage 13)

Carmichael in Conrad
Stokely Carmichael, former president of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, told
a packed audience in Conrad Auditorium Monday that blacks must systematize their approach
to liberation and act in a unified manner. Whites were barred from his speech.
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Winds, flooding ravage state
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Gale force winds Monday night and
Tuesday whipped the waters of Lakes
Huron and Erie into flood stages,
forcing the evacuation of hundreds of
persons along Michigan's eastern
coastlines.

The winds were part of a savage

[anoi envoy heads
Paris via Peking

■By rill; ASSOCIATED PRESS

je Due Tho stopped off on Tuesday►king en route to Paris where the
North Vietnamese peace

Itiator will again hold secret talks
1 Henry A. Kissinger.
Fe date for the secret session
Pined up in the air because it was
■ known how long Tho will remain
Teking and he also is expected to
° a stop in Moscow.
ie Chinese news agency, Hsinhua,
[ Tho met with Premier Chou

i and reported "they had a
*1 and friendly conversation" but

[i(n° hint of what they talked
s a member of North
1 ruling Politburo. Hsinhua

| everybody was entirely
Pghted when the season's
i1 hard snowfall falling in
1st Lansing Monday night.
■^9S got even worse Tuesday,lWever, when students still

loomed to fall bike - ridingTa r had to trudge through
J inches of soggy slush to get
■ eir next class.

Ite Mews photos
by Nick Jackson

storm that raged through the nation's
midsection etching a path of death and
destruction from the Great Lakes to
Texas.

At least seven persons were killed
and scores were injured in blizzard -

proportion snows, tornadoes and high
winds spawned by the storm.

There were no reported injuries in
Michigan. But hundreds of homes were
evacuated and authorities alerted
hundreds of others to prepare to
evacuate.

The National Guard was called out
by Gov. Milliken to assist in the rescue
efforts in Monroe County, whose
eastern shoreline towns of Luna Pier,
Bolles Harbor and Morris Point were

the hardest hit.
Arden Westover, chairman of the

County

Bay County, Civil Defense
coordinator Ray Kuhn described
flooding from Saginaw Bay as "an
emergency situation."

He said the water level of Saginaw
Bay was almost six feet higher than
normal. Many homes along the bay
were in danger of being swept from water," she said. "'We can still get to
their foundations. Volunteers fought the road but with the whitecaps

with sandbags to shore up the homes.

One woman, Norma Dauer, who
lives on the bay, said the flooding was
the worst she had ever seen.

coming in like they are, in about half
an hour we'll be surrounded.
"I've lived out here since high

school and I've never, never seen it like
this. It's just one solid bay all around

'We're completely surrounded by In Monroe County, State Police at

MSU, CITY SHOVEL IT

said another member of the Politburo,
Hoang Van Hoan, was with Tho when
he met Chou. Whether Hoan was going Commi^ionersr said '"con^rVatively'to Paris was not mentioned.
Radio Hanoi, in an English -

language broadcast, noted Tho was en
route to Paris and demanded again
that the United States sign the draft of
a peace accord reached last month.
"The fact that special adviser Le

Due Tho goes to Paris once again
shows the good will and serious
attitude of the government of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam," the
broadcast said.
"The Vietnamese people demand

riuuu U1SWUI„U w„a

that the U.S. government also be really threatened a„ along Michigan's eastern
coastline, though it did not appear to
be as serious as in Monroe County.

Snow job starts early
that 250 persons had been removed
from their homes and taken to safety
in the areas.

Three homes were destroyed by an
explosion and fire at Luna Pier.
Firefighters were unable to get to the
homes because of the flooding, but no
one was hurt.

Monroe County Sheriff's deputies
said the water is "waist high in homes"
from Stony Island south to the Ohio
line.
Flooding occurred or was

(continued on page 17)

By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer

MSU Grounds Maintenance Dept.
employes were handed snow shovels
instead of leaf rakes Tuesday as MSU
shoved its snow removal equipment
into action a little earlier than usual.
"Most of our employes were still

assigned to leaf removal," Burt Ferris,
Superintendent of the grounds
departments said. "This earlv snow
caused a few problems."
East Lansing, with few leaf -

removal problems, reported no
problems with the 6 - inch snowfall.
Even though they were a little
understaffed, equipment and men
were available, Donald Jenks,

superintendent of maintenance for the
East Lansing Dept. of Public Service,
said.

MSU's sophisticated snow removal
plan was hastily put into action at
9:30 Monday night, sending trucks
and crews of men out to try to clear
the campus before the influx of
employes and students at 8 a.m.
Tuesday, Ferris said.

"We try to have the campus cleared
each morning by 8 a.m.," he said. "We
have 45,000 people depending on us
for safe roads and a place to park."

East Lansing's trucks and plows were
out at about the same time, but they
had a much more immediate job to do,
Jenks said.

The city's main job is to keep state
trunklines such as M-78 and Grand
River and Michigan Avenues open to
traffic at all times. Next come major
streets like Hagadorn and Harrison
roads and Burcham Drive. Last, and
definitely least, come residential side
streets.

Main streets also take priority on
campus. When snow removal crews
start on the MSU campus. Circle Drive
and all the major roads are cleared
first. Then service drives for residence
halls and police and hospital access
areas are cleared.

(continued on p e 17)
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offices allocated to COGSBy TERI ALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer
ASMSU's annual hassle

over space allocations ended
Monday night with an
allocation of three offices to
the Council of Graduate
Students (COGS).

The board allocated the
i office space to COGS,
overriding the objections of
ASMSU president Ron
Wahula.

"Rob Menson (president
of COGS) threatened that if
we did not allocate the
offices to COGS, he would
get them through his own
channels," Wahula said.

Wahula indicated that
the channels would be
through Gldon
Nonnamaker, vice president
for student affairs.
However, Nonnamaker said
Tuesday no formal policy
on the matter existed and
that Menson had no basis
for his alleged comment.

A meeting will be
scheduled to draw up a
formal policy agreement
between Menson, Wahula
and Nonnamaker

... . jr. . , • . « concerning the allocationsinterviews with the Associated Press indicated Qf0fflce Space

when you think about
a person, part oj your mind
body or spirit txxly is with that
person. We are really
everywhere at once."

Richard Wolf.
Detroit astrologer

Eagleton's health known
Sen. George McGovern's top aides learned that

Thomas F. Eagleton had been hospitalized for
exhaustion even before the Missouri senator was

selected as the vice - nresidential nominee.

Student Services Building,
moving from its present first
floor cubicles and have
ASMSU move four minor
student groups into the first
floor rooms.

The student groups
which were voted to be
moved were the B'hai Club.
Eckankar and CHISPA, a
Chicano organization.

Fiscal matters were

highlighted with the request
of a loan for $2,000 by the
MSU Sailing Club for the
purchase of two sailboats.

com mitt
successfully amended the
motion so that in case
ASMSU would not be able
to make its own loan to the
club, it would co - sign a
bank loan for $1,200.

The board also moved to
allocate an additional $150
to the ASMSU Dept. of
Resource Recovery because
the recycling drive has
proved successful.

Fred Moore, chairman of
Resource Recovery,
reported that the drive has

increased its volume from
4,000 to 10,000 pounds in
five weeks. Expansion plans
for the program include
talks with the City of East
Lansing and the
consideration of a pilot
program into Spartan
Village.

A request by the Student
Meditation Society for an
allocation of $1,100 was
defeated due to the $45 fee
required of each member of
the organization.

Without the normal prior

interviews, the board
approved three candidates
for appointment to the All -

University Judiciary
Committee (AUSJ).

The appointees are

Kathy Clark, Grand Rapids
senior, Anita Thompson,
Detroit freshman, and
Sherman Eaton, Detroit
junior.

The unusual procedure
was blamed on the
unavailability of the search
and selection committee
during the past week for
interviews with the

candidates. Beca.^
rr t0 h?.**Monday night thPa ^
was necessary
rcpn^nta.ive'said AUSjWahula reports tu.Center for nri, a'lht

w-ESSCouncil has been
wll> ™ll on those ?jLbrejected by -J?**!
selection committed ?other ASMSU po^'jconsidered for the Position,

DIRECTOR OF HEW

Grads to hear

Tuesday.
Within hours of Eagleton's nomination, two top

McGovern aides. Gordon Weil and Frank
Mankiewicz, received confirmation from Douglas
Bennett. Eagleton's administrative assistant, but
failed to pass the word to McGovern until a few
hours later.

Storm kills 63 in Europe
The death toll from storms that ravaged central

and western Europe rose to at least 63 when
rescuers set to work Tuesday clearing away the
debris. Ten more were reported killed in Poland.

West Germany reported 33 dead from crashing
trees, roofs tiles, collapsing scaffoldings and
flooding along coastal areas.

In the Netherlands seven were dead. Three were
killed in England and one person each in Belgium
and France.

Private innocent in fragging
A jury of seven Army officers found Pvt. Billy

Dean Smith innocent Tuesdav of the "fragging"deaths of two Army officers at Bien Hoa Army
base in Vietnam in 1971.
But the jury found the 24 - year - old black

soldier guilty of assaulting a military policeman
who arrested him less than two hours after the
"fragging" grenade explosion which killed the Lts.
The jury found Smith, of Los Angeles, innocent

of a total of six counts, including two charges of
premeditated murder, two charges of attempted
murder, a charge of assaulting Higgins. and a chargeof assaulting one of the two military policeman
who arrested him after the deaths. He pleadedinnocent to all the charges.

Gandhi defeats opposition

Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi easily defeated an

opposition move to bring
down her government Tuesday
over high prices. Her ministers
explained them away as the
result of war and a late
monsoon.
In doing so, however.

Finance Minister Y. B. Chavan
announced that India might
have to import rice, edible
seeds and wheat to bridge
shortages, backtracking on
Gandhi's declaration of last
January that "we need not
import a single grain from any
country."

Peron returns home

Juan D. Peron arrived in Rome on Tuesday and
said he was returning home after 17 years in exile
"to see if 1 can bring some peace to the
Argentines." He called his people "traditionally
rebellious."

In an interview with Italian television, the
former dictator said: "I think this mission of
pacification can be successful...! don't know what
I'll do, but I'll do everything I can to quiet down
the people, mainly those who are in line with my
inclinations, the Peronists."

Belgians protest budget
Thousands of Belgian university professors and

students marched through Brussels Tuesday to
protest a budget squeeze on education.

Students say the new measures are hurting poorstudents. Registration fees have been tripled to thetranc equivalent of $120. Students are asking thatstudy be made completely free.

Menson was not available
for comment.
Space allocations

chairman and College of
Social Science
representative Ed Grafton
said the committee's
rationale for recommending
the allocation to COGS was

to have more interaction
with the council.

COGS had previously
requested four offices on
the third floor of the

Elliot L. Richardson,
secretary of health,
education and welfare, will
be the speaker for MSU's
fall term commencement
Dec. 2.
Richardson will address

the ceremony for
undergraduates that begins
at 3 p.m. in the Auditorium.
Exercises for graduate
degree candidates will be
held at 10 a.m. the same

day in the auditorium.
Richardson is also among

three men who will receive
honorary doctor of laws
degrees at the
commencemnt. Joining him
will be Leonard Woodcock,
president of the United
Auto Workers and George

We're Cutting Prices Again!

LOST OUR LEASE!

GREAT GOING-OUT
OF BUSINESS SALE! ..,.
SALE RESUMES TODAY

9 a.m.-9 p.m. with even greater
savings—up to 80%
YOU'LL NEVER SEE

GREATER BARGAINS
FAMOUS
BRANDS

Women: Latinas,
Sbicca, Connies,
Bass, Projections,
Domani, Famolarc,
Old Maine Trotters,
Nina, many others.
For Men: Bass,

Famolare, Portage,
Thom McAn, Bates.

Everything will be sold
So Shop Now!

Bring a friend and
Share the Savings!

Remember We Accept
Bank-Americard, Mastercharge & Checks

Sport Shoes
Casual Shoes

2 pr./l 40C
2 pr./l 800

iin values
"„y to 2000

Dress Shoes
697 2 pr/12(
797 2 pr/1400
997 2 pr/1800
Platforms

rrs Values
many'others tO 25°

Ladies Boots

797 2 pr/140f
997 2 pr/1801
ll 97 2 pr/2201

Made In Italy

Special Group Women's Sport & Casual Shoes
lections Over 400 pairs Super Savings
i¥ 3" 2
Dress Shoes
& Boots

11" 2 pr/22'
14'7 2 pr/281
19" 2 pr/3500

Values to
Porta«e^^^^0OC

Sport Shoes
& Crepe Soles

997 2 pr./l 8°°

Harness &

Ruff-Out Boots

14972 pr./28°

A. Garratt, professor and Dept. of Health, Educationdean emeritus of Yale and Welfare in June 1970.University's School of
Woodcock joined the

United Auto Workers in
1940 and was international
vice president until he took
over the UAW presidency in
1970 following the death of
Walter Reuther.

His list of public service

Forestry.

A former lieutenant
governor and attorney
general of Massachusetts,
Richardson was

undersecretary of state from
1969 until President Nixon
named him to head the

activities includes th,chairmanship „f , 1Commlu on jjL
Health Insurance
membership on thi!Advisory Committee onNational Committee AbJDiscrimination in Houfo
Phnefl,N,ational L'rbS,Coalition and thiPresidents Commission,.Productivity.

McGovern cautions bid
to oust Dem chairman
CHARLOTTE AMALIE,

Virgin Islands (AP) — Sen.
George McGovern counseled
against hasty action to
remove the Democratic
party chairman. And he says
that party is an unnatural,
unstable coalition and the
country would benefit if his
defeat for the presidency
leads to broad party
realignment.

Indirectly, he seemed to
be inviting at least some of
the Democrats who
supported President Nixon
to shift to the Republican
party.

In a news conference
Tuesday, McGovern advised
the Democratic National
Committee to go slowly in
removing Jean Westwood
from the national
committee chairmanship in
which he placed her after
his nomination last summer.
And he urged caution also
in abolishing any of the
party's new procedural
reforms of which he was a

leading sponsor.
Meeting in Washington

Monday, the Executive
Commit tee of the
Democratic Governors
Caucus called on Westwood
to resign to help give the
party a new sense of
direction after its shattering
defeat in the presidential
election. Westwood
opposition has surfaced
elsewhere in the party, also.

Westwood has said she
will not resign and will Tight
#ny effort to oust her at the
national committee meeting
in Washington on Dec. 9.
McGovern said he

envisions the possibility of
the reforms which he helped
to shape being endangered
by new leadership in the
national committee.

"There was a certain
group that never accepted
the reforms—Meany and
Barkan.... and I suppose
Connally would be included
in it," McGovem said.

He referred to the

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

8.00

AFL—CIO president,
George Meany, his chief
political lieutenant,
Barkan and to Johi
Connally, former TexJ
governor who headed
Democrats for Nixon.

McGovem said he is no

inviting anyone to leave
Democratic party "but ill
they feel more at home with'
the kind of policies tin
Nixon administration
pursuing that doesn't mean
the Democratic party ou'Li
to change its soul
philosophy to reca"
them."

McGovem said hedou
that any Democrat <r
have won the presidency
this year without !'
support of Alabama Got,
George Wallace- which tb
senator sought but failed to
get-or without Wallace beiq
the independent candidate,

McGovem said he does
not necessarily think the
Wallace supporters belong»
the Democratic party.

McGovem said he is not
sure that conservative is *"
right won
in describing the mood
the country right now.
"It's going through I

period of fear and anxiety,
he said. "It seems to be «iy
cautious about new
solutions.

ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

The reason it's the R-12:

DozensofgreatStop in andsee.
AL EDWARD'S

/port/'

Car
Center
489^1826 15QO E .OAKLAND . LANSIN&
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oard considers new bike path signshp CALKINS purchased would m-nhnhivLBBIE CALKINS
gNews Staff Writer
■East Lansing Traffic■ -

, at its Monday
,-onsidered

standard
international

■ tuting

purchased would probably
be used in park areas and
for sidewalk paths, city
planning assistant Ralph
Stonebraker said
The

|th signs

commission
members, agreed after some

for those debate, to ask that no

"rected in the additional bike path signs be
ordered or erected in the
city until they, the planning
commission and city council

L city were to switch
| nationally - or
lonally - recognized
t 290 signs already

possibility of using _

standard sign.
The city has erected

some of the signs that have
already been purchased. The
signs, including installation,
cost about $22 each.
Commission member

Charles Massoglia said the
international sign should be
implemented in East
Lansing, while asst. cityI'.'nHv a".„7T"My .1° Gordon MSvln^dstudy and discuss the he favored the national sign.

The signs now being used
by East Lansing are not
state - approved. Therefore
the city could be held liable
if the signs caused an

accident, Stonebraker said.
The signs that now mark

some of the proposed city
bike are blue and white with
an old - fashioned bigwheel
bicycle on them. The
national sign is green and
white and the international
is a smaller red, black and
white sign.

Stonebraker said the
signs being used by the city
were selected over the other
variations because they were
individualistic.

Stonebraker said the
planning commission and
city manager have received a
number of complaints about
the presence and appearance
of the bike path signs. Some

raeli official
U.S. for talks

(C) 11»72 Nl-:w YOKK TIMES NKWS SERVICE
llllNGTON, Nov. 13 - Israeli Defense Minister
■Payan will hold top level policy talks here today in

is expected to press for a shopping list of new
Js and seek assurances of continued deliveries of jetfwell • placed administration officials said today.
ln who arrived here late Tuesday is scheduled for
i conferences with Secretary of State William P.
I Deputy Defense Secretary Kenneth Rush and the
|rof the Central Intelligence Agency, Richard Helms.Eials in various departments of the government
| out that the Israeli government is apprehensive
Iter his landslide victory last week, President Nixon

tempted to slow down or cut off arms shipments
jr to pressure Israel into a more flexible negotiating
frith Egypt.
jes seeking assurances that Washington will not of the signs have been
it the current flow of F - 4 fighter - bombers and A • uprooted, he said.

Kal bombers, Dayan is also expected to request
■ty to buy the Lance 50 - mile surface - to • surface
1 the Cobra helicopter gunship, the Maverick TV -

recommendations for the
traffic commission.

He said East Lansing's
night parking problem is
probably most serious at
apartment buildings where a
large number of persons
own cars and the landlords
do not supply sufficient
parking.

He said if the city were
to lift the 2:30 - 5:30 a.m.
ban on street parking,
apartment owners may not
be required to provide
sufficient parking for their
tenants.

Richard Moore, 933
Westlawn St., asked the
commissioners why daytime
parking regulations must be
different from the night -
time regulations.

He claimed the streets
could still be cleaned if the
city were to allow on -

street parking at night.
Moore said Ann Arbor

has handled the situation by
prohibiting night parking on
its major streets, but
allowing it on secondary
streets on alternate days.

Commissioner members
showed concern over the
safety problem which is a

result of constructing some
of the bike paths in the
proposed citywide system.

Chairperson Alice
Diggins said the safety
problem is going to get
much worse with both cars
and bikes on the streets.

"We're going through the

same thing as other the lack of information
communities by trying to made available to the public
work in this third element," on bike safety.
Melvin said. "In the past we
had to be concerned with The commission
pedestrians and cars and recommended to the
now we have to deal with planning commission that
bikes also." Burcham Drive be

designated as an
Commissioner members experimental on - street

also concerned about bike path with three traffic

lanes, using the middle one
as a left - turn lane. The
bike area would be two four
- foot lanes along side the
car lanes.

Construction of the bike
path system, which includes
a mixture of sidewalk and
street paths, has been
terminated until spring.

Parking questioned
East Lansing Traffic Commission is making a study
of on - street overnight parking. Both the University
and city forbid overnight street parking. The study.

requested last year, will be reviewed at the
commission's January meeting.

State News photo by Milt Horst

BY WASTE CONTROL UNIT
Earlier in the meeting,

Melvin told commissioner
members that an on • street

guided bomb system, the parking study should be
ready for review at their

I missile and a laser ■

Js said.
(their part, administration officials say efforts will
Je to probe for any softening in Israel's position on a
I withdrawal from the Sinai Peninsula, to urgeV on future Israeli attacks on guerilla bases in Arab
■es and to solicit Dayan's views on the implications
■Soviet Union's recent arms shipment to Egypt, Syria

Jomatic sources say that Dayan originally had been
■ed to make speeches in New York and Chicago in

t of the United Jewish Appeal Fund - raising
r Israel.

Paper shredder purchased
January meeting.

The planning commission
requested the study on
overnight parking last
November.
Melvin told the

commission that he has
been gathering information
on overnight on - street
parking in other cities to
compile a study with

A paper shredder,
purchased by Waste Control
Authority to replace the old
campus incinerator, was
unveiled before a small
group of University
d e p a r t m

[fy school b
idget of $6.8

representatives last week.
The shredder will be used

along with a stationary
compactor, to shrink the
amount of waste and will
eliminate the incinerating
process which causes air
pollution.
Confidential materials

such as tests and personnel
records belonging to all
University departments, will
be destroyed by the
sh r$dder , a
c o n d ense'd

housed in the former
incinerator building, is the
first to be used on campus.
Mark Rosenhaft, a

member of the Waste
Control Authority, said the
authority plans to shut
down all rubbish burning

facilities on campus as soon
as possible.

Rosenhaft said the Waste
Control Authority plans to
install shredder - compactor
facilities in all residence
halls on campus as soon as Commi
the money is available. The

average installation cost per
residence hall is estimated at
830,000 per unit.

The University has been
under pressure from the
Michigan Air Pollution

to stop

incineration processes,
Rosenhaft said.

Holmes Hall is expected
to be the first residence hall
to receive a shredder -

compactor system slated to
be in use by Jan. 1, 1973.

Campus police
rape, robbery,

llATHAN KAUFMAN

p News Staff WriterI East Lansing Board
Ication Monday night
Ived a record $6.8
I operating budget for
972-73.
I budget for July 1,

;> June 30, 1973 -
183 greater than last

reflects an

led increase in still -

Bed teachers' salaries,
ftt in federal aid and a

Base in enrollment,
I which state aid is

I m K a t z ,

litendent of the East
Bg school district, said
J costs caused each
■ budget to be "the
I ever" but added that
Bte of increase on this

jt was the smallest in a

I balance the budget,
■had to be made in
■nnel items such as

pial services, teacher
| administrative aides
n nonpersonnel items

such as inventory and utility
costs.

Joseph P. Durkin,
director of business services
for the school district, said
changes in budget estimates
that have not yet been
settled may have to be
revised later this year.
This would include items

such as teachers'salaries. A
recommendation on

teachers'salaries by a state -

appointed fact ■ finder will
be reviewed by the board
and the East Lansing
Education Assn.

East Lansing Arts
Workshop, a nonprofit
corporation, for two floors
of the old South Marble
School building at the
corner of Burcham Drive
and Hagadorn Road. The
workshop will provide art
activities and classes in
sculpture, ceramics and
other fine arts for the East
Lansing community.

A letter to MSU Athletic
Director Burt Smith was

authorized by the board,
thanking him for the use of

Campus police reported
Tuesday that a student
living in Landon Hall was
stabbed by her roommate
early Tuesday morning

h while sht was sleeping butby th6 the injury was not s^ous.
compactor, a job formerly PoIice are consuiting withdone by the incinerator. the prosecutin€ attorney

before charges will be

Police also reported a
woman student was raped
late last week near the MSU
Farm area.

Police said a student
living in West Wilson' Hall
reported that $5 was stolen.

The State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,Winter and Spring school terms, Mondays,Wednesdays and Fridays during Summer Term, and a
special Welcome Week edition is published in
September. Subscription rate is $16 per year.Member Associated Press, United Press
International. Inland Daily Press Assn., MichiganPress Assn.. Associated Collegiate Press, MichiganCollegiate Press Assn.
Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich..Editorial and business offices at 345 Student Services

Bldg., Michigan State Univetsitv, East LansingMichigan. 48823.

shredder, now

representing most of the Spartan Stadium for
teachers, later this month, football game between East

Lansing and Everett high
schools Friday. Katz said
heavy rains had turned East
Lansing High School's field
to mud.

The teachers have been
working without a contract
since July.
The board also approved

a six - month lease with the

f "cFOfTquantiT^ "l
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the east Room
Wednesday s feature Dinner

Bar B-Q
Spare Ribs

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

)S(>ns

!•» ii«T

rent a Pinto \
s 5A DAY

/ailcj

FOR MORE INFO, CALL:

Dan Bross
Jack Dykstra Ford

393-1800

T&ndberg's top-of-the-linc
tape deck-the 9000X

Here's the tape deck you've been waiting for. Surpasses even
the critically acclaimed 6000X.

Features include illuminated electronic fingertip controls,
three motors, four sound heads, crossfield recording, one hand
threading, linear motion potentiometers for input/output levels,
source/tapo monitoring, and sound on sound.

But its features are only part of the reason we're so excited
about the 9000X. It's designed and built to the highest standards
of European quality for years of carefree enjoyment. But most
of all, the 9000X is an absolute joy to use >md listen to.

Come to the Stereo Shoppe and share our excitement!



EDITORIALS

Student hou
can serve

JUDY YATES

Davis' attack
A recent incident concerning

tenant - management conflicts
can serve as a moral for those
students seeking off - campus
housing.
Eight students living in a

house in East Lansing
experienced housing hassles
when the furnace in their
residence stopped working
almost a month ago. The
landlord told them that the
furnance would be fixed after
about $500 back rent was paid.
The back rent was paid but the
landlord refused to repair the
furnace.
In renting the house, the

students signed no lease, but
conducted business under a

verbal agreement. This verbal
lease is sometimes to the tenant's
advantage since the tenant does
not promise anything in writing.
However, the landlord is not
bound to any promises either.

A verbal agreement works
only to the benefit of the party
who wishes to break it. It is an

ideal situation for scroundrels.
Apartment or house renters

should be alert for housing code
violations, structural, mechanical
and electrical defects, health
conditions, heat, sanitation and
garbage and theft and fire
protection.
If a lease is signed, the terms,

rent, security deposit clause, if
any, furnishings, utilities,
liability and rules, regulations
and repairs, among other
miscellaneous provisions, should
be thoroughly checked.

Once a tenant has signed a
lease, he has committed himself
to payment of full rent for the
duration of the lease. Conversely,
the lease commits the landlord to
maintain the house or apartment
in good repair.
Off - campus living can be

enjoyable, but may bring
unpleasant consequences if the
tenants, especially students, are
not careful to check the
structure of the building ns well
as its management.

Every election has its interesting
backroom stories and the election last
week was no exception. One of the
more fascinating tales is the attack
launched on H. Lynn Jondahl, newly
elected 59th District representative,
by Marianne Davis, Jondahl's primary-
challenger.
Jondahl told the State News in an

interview before the election that he
had been active in the campaign for
abortion reform. When the State News
mentioned his claim in the editorial
endorsing him, Davis, coordinator of
the Michigan Abortion Referendum
Committee, wrote a letter denying
that he had played a part in the effort.

Jondahl wrote back citing evidence of
his participation in the campaign.

1 found Davis' attack somewhat
strange seeing as how she had run in
the same party as Jondahl. She knew
before the election that if he was

elected she would have to work
through him for any more help she
might need on the abortion issue. So I
asked her about it a couple of weeks
before the election.

She said that her main complaint
was against men who let women do all
the work on the abortion issue and
then took the credit when the ball got
rolling.

"These guys are smart," she said.

"When they see that a women's issue is
going places they want to score points
on it."
While it is easy to see why

resentment would build up against
men in general who don't take
women's proposals seriously until they
acquire political prestige, Davis'
resentment toward Jondahl seems to

go much deeper.
An examply of this is that Davis did

not contact Jondahl after the primary
election to offer the political niceties
usually offered by a losing candidate.
"I had a rather unconventional

campaign committee run generally by
women," she said. "We didn't follow

Pact uaites
The state's colleges must

continue to work in the spirit of
mutual cooperation and
recognition shown Monday in
the signing of an agreement
easing the admission of transfer
students from community
colleges.
The agreement between 17

four - year universities and 14
public community colleges
insures that the four - year
schools will give credit for
general education courses taken
at community colleges. Starting
in 1973 - 74, MSU and these
other four - year schools will give
credit in English composition,
social science, natural science
and humanities.
This spirit of cooperation

should btLshaned by all.ol tlie J8
four - year and 29 two - year
colleges in Michigan. With
constrained budgets and limited
resources, the state's institutions
of higher education must work
to minimize duplication of effort
and petty rivalry.

MSU also must continue to

POINT OF VIEW

ncrease its attention and
concern for transfer students. Of
the 11,564 new students on

campus this fall, 3,124 have
transferred from other schools.

The orientation programs for
these students have been
improved considerably in the
past year, now paralleling the
scope of the freshmen
orientation program.

The College of Engineering
and the College of Human
Ecology have specifically -

designated faculty members who
are responsible for counseling
transfer students. Each college
should copy this practice, which
provides knowledgeable,,
concerned counselors for transfer
students,
The University, and especially

associate director of admissions
Richard E. Hensen, who worked
on the statewide agreement,
should be proud of this
significant step forward in
expanding Michigan's higher
education system.

the male prescribed protocolelection was over. We i,J 1
way we felt." )Ust acM

Davis did not make anenH^for the general election CaS'allegiance was more towarrtthan it was to parties.
Since neither of the canAn .

won the primaries were wJlquestion of which could bestwomen was open tospeculatj1 think Jondahl jntel,lknows women's problem?h.doesn't feel them," Davis£ butBut she seemed to thLRepublican candiditt Jam!could be more svm^women's problems. etlc
"I know from a conversationhim in the grocery' store andnews stories that he hn kexperience with women's pro"because he works with insurantinsurance companies workwith-at times of emotional trauma-said.
The outcome of the election

very important to Davis' effort,women's issues.
"I don't know which candidttmore inclined to help women Iknow that the candidate who wiwbe expected io work with v

Davis said.
Now that Jondahl has won telection Davis may regret her a"

on him. But she said beforeelection that she did not fear whatoutcome of the election might beshe may not be the individual worwith him in the future.
Davis' attack was certainly ill-Whatever the cause of it maybeen I certainly hope that Dave

not jeopardize all the work shedone in the area of women's issues.

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER, MD

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at University Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a
personal reply is requested.

I've got a question that no one

seem*, to be able to answer..When a
male dies, does rigor mortis affect the
penis, or does it still remain pliable?
(Written by a woman)

Just as life is not a perpetual
erection, neither is death. Rigor mortis
is a stiffening of the muscles which
occurs after death, when the protein
of the individual muscle cells becomes
altered and loses the contractile

People must w
By ANDREW E. BARRER
Southfield sophomore

Contrary to Craig Gehring, I believe that the three word,

Unemployment is sky high, prices are sky high, poverty
lingers on and needless to say, senseless killing of peoples is
still carried out by our government. If the people do notblacked out editorial of last Thursday's paper said more continue to voice their opinions, much of that which what Ithan most editorial pages in papers across the country did and others have stated, will continue. We talk about rights,following the election. Gehring took a very shallow we talk about justice and we talk about a decent life. I fearviewpoint of, what I believe, was trying to be conveyed to that there is much talk and little action. The State Newsthe reader.

properties it held in life. The penis,
you may be sorry to hear, is not a
muscle. It is primarily a vascular
(blood containing) organ which erects
itself through a system of clever valves
which allows more blood to flow in
than flows out. In death, it shrivels.
In the process of dying by

strangulation however, it has long been
observed that an erection may occur
and may even be accompanied by
ejaculation. This appears to be due to
complex spinal reflexes activated by
pressure in the neck. There have been
some bizarre, masochistic practices
involving self - choking and
masturbation or choking by a
cooperative partner in sexual
intercourse to supposedly heighten
sexual response. Death can be a side
effect.

Does the soft (margarine) sold in
supermarkets have less cholesterol and
saturated fats than the regular stick
margarine, and does the stick
margarine have less than butter?

Margarine made from
unsaturated oils, such as corn oil or
safflower oil, have very many fewer
components that lead to cholesterol
production than does butter, which is
itself very rich in cholesterol. The
softness or hardness of most spreads is

determined in part by the amounts of
saturated fats they contain, but also
by the degree to which they are
whipped or blended with air. Thus, the
margarine in tubs is softer and easier
to spread than the margarine that
comes in bars, as it is whipped. Since
butter and margarine are sold by
weight, not volume, you can still tell
how much you are paying. People
interested in reducing the amount of
saturated fats in their diet would do
well to use one of the margarines made
largely from corn oil or safflower oil.
They are also much less expensive than
butter.

I would like to know your opinion
of administering shock treatment to
people with catatonic schizophrenia
and older depressed people.

Electro - shock treatment (also
called electro - convulsive therapy or
ECT) is a highly safe, very effective
treatment with certain types of mental
illnesses. In particular, it produces a
very rapid return to normal function
in most cases of acute catatonic
schizophrenia. In a type of depression
frequently suffered by middle - agedand elderly people, electro - convulsive
therapy leads to cure in 80 per cent of
the cases. In situations in which
persons are depressed and suicidal,

ECT usually provides the n
alleviation of suicidal impulse. V
many people with catat*
schizophrenia and many people
severe depression respond
appropriate medication, s
medications may not be successful
are not without risk. For many
patients, electro - convulsive ther;,
far safer than anti ■ depre"
medication. Psychotherapy alone
usually not effective.
Many people rail against elec

convulsive therapy as being bi
inhuman. Unfortunately, most
these people have bad memories
what ECT used to be and h
seen this form of treatment since
training days, perhaps 20 or r
years ago. This treatment is cir
administered by a psychiatrist in
hospital, with the aid of
anesthesiologist. The patient k
special medication and experi"'
few uncomfortable sensations, belnj
a state of complete relaxation d: '
the treatment and thereby av"
many of the former complies
Slight memory loss does follow el«
■ convulsive therapy, but it lasts
for a short time. Unfortunately,
has occasionally been misused oi
in conditions where other treatr
would have been more effective.editorial page of last Thursday displays this very point andI do not believe that the "black page editorial," gave the so much more which we can each see into it.impression of giving up. Rather, I think that it tried to I cannot speak for the editors of the State News,impress upon us the need to wake up and unite our efforts however, I feel that they were not trying to give thefor a better America. Depending on our feelings toward the impression that we might as well "give up" for the nextproblems facing our contry, we could have each filled in the four years. Rather, I saw through that shallowblack space with our impressions of what must be done, interpretation and saw that the deep meaning which theyThe problems facing us all in this decade, must be met face appeared to be trying to get across, was too involved forto face. The late John F. Kennedy said: "We have the words alone.

capacity to make our generation the greatest. . .or to make
it the last."

George Mc Govern did much for us in that, he brought

The concluding point of Gehring's article I sincerely
agree with: "The task before us is more difficult than that
of the past several months. It will also be far more crucialout important issues which I believe do not die with the to the future of this country. We must never give up in theend of the campaign; but rather live on. task."
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Two
Cents
Worth

The State News welcomes
all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Right
To the Editor:

The people of Michigan can
c o n g r a t u I a t e themselves for
approving the human rights of
individuals in our state by their
resounding defeat of the abortion
referendum voted on last Tuesday. I
shudder at the thought that this thing
may have passed if not for the effort
of all the individuals and groups,
including the Right to Life committee,
the Voice of the Unborn, and the
Catholic Church, who can see the
deplorable and extremely selfish To the Editor:
attitude of those who worked to pass
the referendum.

human, social, and individual
responsibility. If we're lucky, though,
maybe the good people of Michigan
have started a trend back to the values
and ideals of life, liberty, and
responsibility, which made our land an
attractive place to live.

Ron Wieferich
Mt. Pleasant sophomore

Nov. 9, 1972

American

I would like to know what has
happened to our society, that it has
become so degenerate as to even
consider the killing of unborn babies.
It is sad that this thing will likely be
shoved at us again in the future in the
name of human rights progress, when
it is actually a selfish oop out on

And so we have come to the end of
another presidential election. The
votes have been cast, the winner
announced and strange America has
lost another election. How is it, this
disillusioned author asks, that
Americans can possibly be so cold, so
inhumane, so frustratingly ignorant
and conceited as they have proven
themselves? Why are they so illogical?

Offer them peace, a fair deal and a
chance for more equality among men
and they vote for horrifying war,
cheating, corruption, and an elitist
society. Is the dollar so damnably
important?

Why is it that American people
really do base their lives on something
as inconsequential as a green paper
bill? And if the coin is so important to
them, \vhy is it that Americans do not
stand up proudly and say so? Why do
they hide behind the cover of pretty
words like love, peace and equality
when they do not even know the
meaning of these words, and while
they practice their exact opposites?
Oh America beware! Remember that
green paper burns more easily than the
green forests of Vietnam have, and
that without a base nothing can stand.
And dear reader remember too, that
you probably are an American.

Timothy J. Radelet
East Lansing junior

Nov. 8, 1072

All aboa
To the Editor:

You can say one thing about the
people who voted for McGovern and
Shriver. They didn't do it to jump onthe band wagon.

Dick Frisbie
Fruitport junior

Nov. 9, 1972

Bad cr
To the Editor:

After reading your Nov. 3 review of
the Steve Stills Manassas concert at
Jenison Fieldhouse, I realized whyman's condition has changed so little
through history. It was only two yearsback when I attended a Richie Havens
concert that was disrupted by a bunchof lintheads in the audience who
apparently thought they were pennedin the MSU cow pavilion. All theycould do was holler for "Freedom,"ironically enough, Richie's most
popular but least musical song. I feel

sorry for people who paid 8
money to see Stills play J* IJ
only to have the same thing
them.

I guess you might sayet!
musical theater is making theM
back to the ashes from ^ence
came. Screams for "Rock
and "Boogie" are nice » y°u. -t
see Alice Cooper, but jus
performers like Stills or
move their act through »
interaction with the au if
the time has come to say
performer and his \
concentrate on high en
chords and the thuddi g ^
we can all boogie at m
scream for more th'jnj,
quaaludes, mort n head.
everybody goes after h
would be a great boost ^
deodorant industry. ,jng
discontented masses
themselves.

u

Donaoakalum
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Boycott oil ra
Blacks were trapped, tormented,

traded and abused as objects of slavery
and pleasure.

This seems to have been depicted in
the last few years with the release of
motion pictures that have dealt with
slavery.

In the past there has been the
release of such movies as "Slaves,"
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" and "The
Legend of Nigger Charley".

Now showing in Detroit is
*

"Farewell Uncle Tom." These movies
constantly remind black people how
they were culturally deprived and
treated as subhumans by the white

people. As a result, blacks attending
these movies who see our brothers and
sisters treated with the least amount of
respect become angry.

Not only do such movies show how
the black people were treated as
animals, but degrade us in every way
possible. For instance, in "Farewell
Uncle Tom" the picture depicted
black people as having limited cranial
capacity and called people with
animal-like features. On the other
hand, throughout the entire picture
whites were looked at as being the
perfect Homosapiens. Blacks were
referred to as dumb brutes and, while
under inspection for trading purposes,
the slaves were sent to veterinarians.

k|NT OF VIEW

Bulletin shift should
By GENE RIETFORS

„tre not avoided discussing the
Kil,' significance and meaning of

publicized transfer from the
p of the MSU News - Bulletin,

■neither have I been anxious to
|ng the discussion, and for good
ls: 1 don't want to expand what
Ln an awkward experience into a

|,allv damaging one, and I don't
j "be used by someone else to
iss the University

continuing over a two - year period, to
cover the attempt to organize the
faculty into a union. That praise was
rooted not necessarily in agreement
with any single point of view, but in
the fact that conflicting points of view
were given visibility. Yet, in each of
these issues cited, the administration,
via Perrin, exerted varying degrees of
criticism and pressure on us for our
coverage. This is not to say that we
were ever muffled, but it does

story in the Sunday issue of emphasize that we were not without
State Journal compels me some duress during these periods.

From the time I became editor of the
Faculty News three years ago, until I
stepped down as editor of the News ■

Bulletin three weeks ago, I conducted
a University newspaper, not an
administration newspaper. And I did
so because I felt such a course was in
the best interest of the University and
because I saw such a course as

consistent with our own policy, a
policy originated by the
administration. I now find it most
offensive that Perrin or anyone else
would imply that a philosophy of
freedom and openness, is to be
construed as not in the interest of the
University.

The change of editor in this case is
not analagous to such a change at the
State Journal. In fact, Perrin has long
pointed out to me that the News •

Bulletin could NOT be considered in
the same light as a conventional,
commercial newspaper. Ours is a

public institution; the State Journal is
a private enterprise.

He says he cannot understand why
people are making such an issue of this
transfer. I would assume the fuss is not
over what has happened to me, but
over what is to be the role of the News
- Bulletin. If the paper is to be a

"University newspaper" and not an
"administration newspaper" (News -

Bulletin, April 1, 1971), then readers
can reasonably assume it operates with
the editorial freedom to explore and
devote space to all viewpoints on all
issues of interest and concern to
faculty and staff. They should not be
asked to accept relative freedom for
the News - Bulletin. Nor should they
accept a paper that is a University

paper, except during such times
when the administrative viewpoint,
as determined by someone,
somewhere, is judged to be the only
viewpoint serving the University
interest. Freedom needn't be relative.

To me, the act of spending
$21,000, plus two salaries, to
encourage and enhance the free, open
exchange of ideas is a good investment
and can only reflect positively on the

University — and the administration —

that takes such an action. But each
time something happens to limit the
freedom of such a publication, there is
going to be a corresponding reduction
in the return from the investment.

Angry? Yes, I am angry. And
readers should be, too, if they don't
like the idea of the arbitrary shuffling
of people in an institution that
dedicates itself to human ideals.

These movies also depict how our
African women were savagely raped by
the white man. In one scene from
"Farewell Uncle Tom" a white slave
man taught the slaves to never look a
white man in the eye and when struck
by a white man the slave should
reply,"Thank you master".
Throughout this movie it was

emphasized that God is white and that
white people shall prevail over all
other races.

In other instances in tnis film, black
mentality was regarded as being low
by whites. In one scene a white
woman said that black people
"understand what white folks say as
much as furniture does." In another
scene, when black slaves were

imprisoned in cages and shouting for
freedom, response by the master was
"Down, boy," as if the slaves were

dogs.

The white man has caused blacks'
identification with each other to be
divided. In one scene in "Farewell
Uncle Tom," a 13-year-old girl replied
to her master, "Pleasure me, Massa. It
will be so good with you, Massa."

Until the movie industry begins to
give black people more respect, let's
stay away from such films that depict
us as subhumans.

Going to see such movies shows
that we have little pride in ourselves
and are willing to pay whites for
producing these movies.

tak. In the story, Robert Perrin,
[resident for University relations,
Korted to have said he changed
s of the News - Bulletin in the

■nterest of the University. He goes
T draw a curious analogy. If the
J Journal makes an internalInnel change, "it's not a matter
Lblie discussion."
Eat Perrin really means, when he

the best interest of the
trsity, is actually the best

1st of the administration. I don't
| the view that the best interests

administration and of the
lersity always coincide. The
|st of the University must always
Jaced above the interest of the
■nistration. A truly great
■rsity can only enhance its
V»s.s in a climate where the free
inge of ideas and opinions from
jments of the university is not
| allowed, but encouraged. The
nistration is only one segment of
kommunity.

example, the News - Bulletin
iiraised by a variety of sources for
ling the campus strike of May

; for trying to interpret the
Ications last spring of the interim
■ty grievance procedure; and for

t \ MICHAEL FOX

Some students who went to the
polls last Tuesday apparently did not
realize there was anything else on the
ballot besides McGovern and abortion.
The voters in student precincts

often took much longer than the
average five minutes necessary to vote.
Indeed, many students took ten
minutes to a half-hour to puzzle
through the 80 candidates and
numerous proposals on the ballot.
Contrary to the impression in a

front page news analysis in this paper
Tuesday, it was Uiese inexperienced,
newly-enfranchised student voters who
caused the long voter lines. The news
analysis, written by the capable but
strongly-opinionated Craig Gehring,
attributed the long lines solely to a
lack of enough voting machines in
student precincts.
Certainly, 11 of the city's 25

precincts could have used one or two
more voting machines to speed up the
balloting of the anticipated 80 per

Students delayed voting
cent voter turnout. Nevertheless, it i
fallacious and irresponsible to
attribute the three-hour delays in
student voting to "the basic cause" of
an inadequate number of punch card
voting machines.

I do not challenge Gehring's
statistics, but in using numbers to
show that there should have been
more machines he attempts to
minimize the impact of students
taking too long to vote.
Though not questioning the

numbers in Gehring's version of "How
to Lie with Statistics," it should be

realized he conveniently ignores
statistical comparison:
In the student pro-McGovern

Precinct 11 and the establishment
pro-Nixon Precinct 6, both precincts
have approximately the same number
of voters and exactly the same number
of machines.

Despite these similarities, the voting
in off-campus Precinct 6 on North
Harrison Road moved smoothly and
swiftly. In student Precinct 11 in the
Union the line was delayed about 45
minutes. While not a relatively long
wait, the comparison suggests that

there was an inherent delay factor in
the student precincts themselves
beyond the lack of one or two more
voting machines.
The intention here is not to refute

Gehring's analysis, which is also the
opinion of the local "liberal" political
machine. I think the naivete of the
student voters and the insufficent
number of voting booths both caused
the unfortunate delays.

Lessons of the exercise are to
increase the number of voting booths
and to better prepare student voters
for the visit to the polls.

OWN
THIS

CHARMING
HOME!

, CALL
339-9466

SPACIOUS OLDER HOME. . .

■ 500 off any
j size pizza

faded blue cotton chambray

big bells by Mann. . .

I guoionteed lo fade

I W|'h washing just

I way yOU wan| them.

I 28 'nch flares with

2l/i inch cuffs, two back

P°'ch pockets, wide belt tunnel

I '°ops. 29 to 34 waist sizes. $12.

fcobsorfs
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ALUMINUM
FOIL

18" x 25"
roll m

U.S. NUMBER 1

SOUTHERN
YAMS
12c

ARMOUR STAR or

TOP FROST
U.S.D.A. GRADE A

TOM
TURKEYS

16 to 24 J| mm r
%o. 35

LIQUID
DETERGENT

(1 quart) 4/$l 00
FRESH & PLUMP CAPE COD LATE

HOWES
CRANDERRIES

2 one lb. Q
Pkgs. ST
ARMOUR STAR or

TOP FROST
U.S.D.A. GRADE A

TURKEYS
10 to 14 m mm
LB- A\CibAVG.

PILLSBURY
FLOUR

10 lb.

bag 88
FOOD CLUB

PUMPKIN
PIE MIX
30 oz. wt. C

TOP FROST

FROZEN

WAFFLES
PKG.OF 12

10 OZ. WT.

16<

pT SAVE 25*
with this coupon ^i the purchase of:!ro*■ u v 10c OFF LABEL w " |

J AJAX LAUNDRY DETERGENT ££. !
■ Good Tues. Nov. 14 thru Sat. Nov. 18,1972. COURON|

25'

on!
49°

I 10 * "S"AVE~"O" %10' I I 25 ^ SAVE 25'O wi»h »W' ""PO" ^ I I A with this ,«"ward th. purchat* of: A
_ I I ,V > toward ttv■co* "OHIjco*

.NIAGARA SPRAY STARCH 22o,w,.«„ ■ j f[JJrs1JP
WITH I I

| Good Tues. Nov. 14 thru Sat. Nov. 18, 1972. COUPON | | Good Wed. Nov. 15 thru Sat. Nov. 18, 1972 ^ITH I——'
COUPON

CD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES ilGD Meijer THRIFTY A CRES iHGD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES _SHQP MON. THRU SAT. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.; SUN. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

'ember is ,

M°n give
55,000 f0
Police fUn
„ DETROIT (UPi\

"'""""ippwX'Slcar accident invLSpollce cruise" ^Detroit Police 'Jf"*« taking,^Jo publicize hi,?,Goldman, 33 t
^.000 of the -ft
JJ awarded in da^the city to vvid^f
orphans 0fS
Policemen. l|

He said he was .aw
action by reports ^Defroit men ,

Participated in theJhijacking 0f a JJAirways DC9 acted otfrustration that J.
Partially from
unsuccessful suit agai*,'

"I've heard both bland whites say they
8ft a fair trial ^Goldman said but
returning to ,Birmingham, Ala k
Tuesday. "They L
police are bad
courts are crooked.

"Then this hijack i
happened over the wttfaThose two Detroit mm
did it said the same ft
Well, I know that isntidon't feel all police®'
just because two offices
what they did tome.jy
know I got »
settlement."

The accident tL
spawned his suit agaiut|city happened in All
1970 when GoldmanJ
aunt, Mrs. Lela WilliuJ
brother and cousin wereftheir way to visit an uj
on Detroit's west side.

A police cruiser 01

emergency ran ran i
light at an intersection
rammed into Goldman's
broadside. Mrs. William
killed and Goldman sufli
a collapsed lung ani
shattered leg. He nowi
with a cane.

"What they did
running the light witho
siren was negligei
Goldman said. "But evei
they were on an emerp
call and doing their du

Legal Notice

To the owner

Owners of any and i
Interests in, or Liu
upon the Lands hen
described:

TAKE
NOTICE,|

that sale has been lawfu
made of the folio**
described land for un»
taxes thereon, and tn
the undersigned has tit
thereto under tax deed <
deeds Issued therefor, an
that you are entitled to
reconveyance thereof, l

months after return ^
service of this
upon payment
undersigned or
Register In Chancery 4
the County In whlcf
lands lie, of all sums
upon such purcl
together with fifty

publication of
to be comput
personal sei

crlptlon, v
costs o

charges. If pay"1'111 1
aforesaid Is not made, >1
undersigned will 1*1
proceedings for P°sses °j
of the land.

■jMsirfaSubdivision of »
Outlets A and - -
Snyder's Addition,C»J
sss.-ss J
isi-zs~rj
John J. Keusch and w j
Keusch, their
heirs, devisees, 1
and assigns.

D ESC r|PT'°N,*C»P
LAND: Lot 25
West 70 feet, suf*?,rlrt
ptat of Hll'"eacc0rdl«
City of Lansing,'"
to plat thereof. (j|(|
pald: ^Notice directfor 1968. Notice a ^
to Robert •
unknown heirs,
legatees, and asslg

Purchaser and Pl>cl 1
business: y p|ofl

8 South Mlchl9»n
Chicago lllln°" 1
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1000
libers of the Volunteer Action Corps traveled to Lansing Tuesday on their 1000thV Deni Martin, Grosse Pointe sophomore, and Shirley Welch, San Mateo, Calif.Lr, at left helped to move a family's belongings to a new home. And Bill Pond,
■ristown, N- J. senior above, helped load the cargo into a moving van for the trip!■ corps is made up of volunteer MSU students who donate their time once a week
|el,. people in the Lansing area. State News photQs by jQn Tyner

OMEN IN SOCIETY TALK

Wednesday, November 15, 1972 7

rof calls femininity outdated
||ANE BUCHANAN

i with nothing
except her

|iity will have trouble
I in the modern
in assistant professor

Ichology said Monday
| first of a series of
s talks on woman's
society.

enough to be
more. Women

Itnelop both male and
§ traits in order to be a

son," Elaine

Donelson, asst. professor of
psychology, said.

Donelson spoke at a
colloquy sponsored by the
School of Social Work.

Donelson said that
women have been trained
from childhood to accept a
meek role in society.
"Little girls are told

don't do that, only boys do
that," she said.

Love withdrawal is used
to punish little girls in place
of the physical punishment

[of to dis
>x-role

■ role differentiation is a policy dating back to
ve tribal customs, Nancy Ronvillain, asst. professor
tropology says.

Bvillain will speak at 7:30 today in 106 International
■ on the economic causes for sex • role differentiation.
■ cross ■ cultural approach deals with the hunting andling positions of early primitive tribes.
"e women worked as gatherers, who brought in theJ!'

n terms of caloric intake, but prestige was given
en who withstood many risks as hunters,"

■lain said.
iomen could not be hunters due to pregnancy or child
Jng duties which forced them to stay close to camp,"Bain said.
•villain will trace the accepted sex ■ role differences to
"~n Indian tribes and present industrial society in her

■He the tribal need for hunters and gatherers has
T economic reasons have kept the man in a prestigeland the woman secondary," Bonvillain said.
■villain has considered teaching a course on women in
Wology, but finds textbooks on the subject severely

Pst textbooks are written by male anthropologists
not have access to data on women's roles while

■ their field work," Bonvillain said. "Hopefully more
■ will be done on the women's rok from a cross -

•'approach in the next few years."

reserved for boys, she
added.

Another speaker, Barrie
Thome, asst. professor of
sociology, said men
maintain the balance of
power over women in casual
social contacts by such
techniques as touching their
arms or shoulders.
"I see this as power over

others," she said. "The most
powerful person can
interrupt at will with this
technique."

Women also are more

apologetic in their speech
and frequently, mask their
opinions by saying "I
think" and "I feel" to
preface* any remark they
make,she added.
Martha Kent, Ph.D.

candidate in psychology,
told the audience of about
60 persons that "women are
humiliated. Their mistakes
are blamed on the fact they
are women while the
mistakes of men are excused
as part of learning the job."

Kent said her own

research indicated that the
stereotype of men being

People's co-op

plans meeting
The People's Cooperative

Council will hold a meeting
at 8 tonight in 38 Union to
discuss and finalize goals of
the alternative community
chest drive to start in
January.

The goal for the drive is
presently $10,000 and
tentatively includes several
community organizations.

She also blasted the idea
that women are more

aggressive in conversation
than men.

Kent told of a high
school girl, counseled to be

a secretary, who later found
that her school records
indicated an intelligence
quotient of 160.

it"!
355 1826

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
Clitcugo

6:50 AM
8:55 AM
11:20 AM
2:15 PM
5:15 PM
6:15 PM
11:40 PM

Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor

(Central Standard Time)
Arrival ■ Chicago
11:45 AM
2:15 PM
4:45 PM
7:45 PM
10:20 PM

Bent 1 Harb

Flint
ives - East Lansing
9:15 AM • To Flint • Saginaw
12:50 PM - To F lint
2:20 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
5:15 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
7:40 PM - To Flint
9:30 P - Sunday Only - Flint

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for schedule information

332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available for Charter

Write or Call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE
800-292-3831

I o*oUc

■O

yr® holding the prices,
not to let them

atth^!tWack ,lflhtsThl1 'ow cost now II

MODERN (Wholesale)
ELECTRIC

2143 Grand River, Okemoi
Phone 349-1220

Your Frye Boots
Headquarters

i MifIf'
ly.

Over 10 styles
for your
selection

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING
326 South Washington 317 E. Grand River
Ask us about free parking in the city ramp

One Day Stand . . . TODAY ONLY!

FASHION
FOLLIES

\ one-time. bargain
priee SALE of clothe*
we'd like lo see

playing in >onr

■, theatre rather than
ours- iti<• Iii<1 iii«jr some
reallv lop arts . . .

ON WITH THE SALE

WOOL PANT COATS
(Size 3 to 9 only) A lot of warmth for a
little price. If they're not your size, tell
your friends about them or maybe sew 2
together.

$15°°
reg. S38 to S55

JUNIOR PANT OUTFITS
The pants have legs, and they should only $ "1 dT 00
walk away from this sale. A t-J

reg. S26 to S32

SWEATERS
Shrink - tops plus lots of other current
goodies. You need a "shrink" if you don't
get them at this price.

LONG DRESSES
Quite frankly, we've had them too long -

you'll make them look better.

$390
reg. $7 to SI2

*1500

reg. to S46

IMPORTED KNIT
SWEATER DRESSES

At this price we should have left them $ "1 A00
where we found them. X vF

reg. S24 to S26

BETTER SPORTSWEAR
CO-ORDINATES

Some originally so expensive we're
ashamed to tell you. Put them together in
ways never imagined by the
manufacturers.

y2
PRICE

OR LESS

50c
reg. S2

PLASTIC ELEPHANT
PINS

Genuine white elephants plus some red
and blue ones too - it wasn't their year.

JUNIOR DRESSES
Lots of pretty styles in the group but $090
we've enjoyed them long enough - come O
early for the best. reg. S18toS26

SMOCKS
Quite frankly, what we have left of a
really hot item - one and few - of - a -

kind for real individualism.

rius htls morv mnnlverlisoil "ftfllit's"
lodttv only!

*490
reg. S12 to S16

directly across from the Union
open 'til 9 PM tonight.
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Flute' production blows masterpieceBy ALEX McGEHEE

State News Reporter
All great works of art

possess the ability to shine
forth under a number of
interpretive approaches.
Each of these approaches
must hold its own logic and,
to some extent, its own
system of esthetic values.
An interpretation is valid
when it allows the audience
to see a portion of the
artist's concept in relation
to the total work being
viewed.
The problem with the

MSU Opera Workshop's
production of Mozart's "Die
Zauberflote" ("The Magic
Flute") is that it contains
no valid logic of

interpretation. Instead the
group treats this operatic
masterwork as a simple fairy
tale with no perceivable
plot, using it as a vehicle for
cheap laughs and defiling
one of the most sublime

little more than a conducting lacks firm
hodgepodge of ideas based conviction in classical
on two very different structure and in consistent yconcepts. Only recently has of tempo. He was matched
additional research proven on the stage by Lee Snookthis theory wrong. Mozart's as Papageno, whose note
opera now stands in the full comes from the fact that he

works that ever flowed from
Mozart's pen.
Nineteenth - century

scholars agree that "Die
Zauberflote" was an opera
whose true course was

aborted, existing today as

glory it deserves, but this succeeded in destroying the
particular production made subtleties of Mozart's great
no use of this recent comic character. Snook
i holarship. It clios. instead took obvious delight in sight
lo present an interpretation gags and in his own personal
that was awkward at best, additions to Schikaneder's
Kamen Goleminov's libretto — doing little to

improve its quality and was good and so was the
much to draw attention to overall diction of the
Snook. . performance.

Suffering from the same
stage malady as Snook were
the three slaves. The finer
points of Monostatos' scene
with Papageno's magic bells
were wrecked by them.
Again, Mozart's beauty was
sacrificed at the gain of
cheap laughter. Most of the
blame for this overacting
rests on the shoulders of
stage director Carl Saloga.
Despite all that was

wrong, there was evidence
of building talent and
occasional touches of
professionalism. The chorus

Gloria Hill, as Pamina.
has a pleasant voice and was
one of the few characters
who maintained some

semblance of proper stage
presence. Diana Skentzos,
who took on the extremely
demanding role of Queen of
the Night, is developing an
obvious vocal gift. There
were times, however, when
she pushed too hard on the
coloratura in her two arias.

Gean Greenwell brought
his experience to bear in a
mature and consistent

interpretation of Sarastro.
His lower range is
particularly laudable and
outdoes many professionals
that sing this part.

In the orchestra, the
winds did the best playing
of the evening. The flutist
that accompanied Tamino
was excellent and Pamela
Haendle's celeste playing for
Papagino was its equal. The
strings were not in
communication with
anyone, though, and were
painful listening at times.

Technical aspects of the
staging were mixed, in part
due to the limited facilities

Mores«Ci,>dominated^ht°UldJ1 wping wilh «etlocation, rhp th»«tS""
»>mbolisni
Moa"'s»tolJJ

Frampton's 'Wind'
One would expect a solo

album from a former
member of Humble Pie to
be an exercise in loud,
raunchy rock-and-roll
complete with screeching
guitars, screaming vocals
and an all-around lack of
creativity.

Well, Peter Frampton has
split from the
aforementioned ensemble
and the surprising result is
one of the finest albums of
this or any other year,
"Wind of Change."

Never was an album
more aptly titled.
Frampton found his music
was growing in a
totally-different direction
from that of Humble Pie

leader Steve Marriot. To put
it bluntly, he was tired of
the group's high-energy
no-substance sound.

Frampton remarked at
his departure from Humble
Pie, "Steve and I were two
totally different types of
people who used completely
different types of guitar
playing. In the end his way
of thinking wasn't really my
way of thinking, so it was
inevitable that we should
break up."

So while Humble Pie laid
down the tracks of their
latest LP, "Smokin',"
Frampton was downstairs at
Olympic Studios putting
"Wind of Change" together.
The album's most

outstanding feature is its
variety. It contains acoustic
ballads, love songs, rockers
and even a fresh version of
'•Jumpin' Jack Flash."

Frampton does the lion's
share of the guitar work on
the album, often times using
three or four guitars at
once. He achieves a brilliant
layering of sound
ihroughout the album with
his guitar work. Frampton
also handles the vocals, his
singing ranging from good

to stunning.
Accompaniment is kept

to a minimum for the most
part. Drums and bass
provide the only backup on
most of the cuts. Only on
three numbers does Del
Newman provide string
arrangements. Even then lie
keeps the instrumentation
simple so as to enhance
Frampton's work instead of
getting in the way. For
instance, the strings on "Oil
For Another Day" provide a
solid tonal foundation for
PYampton's higher-pitched
acoustic guitar work. The
result is tender love poem
that puts the frosting on the
first side of the album.

Although there is not a
weak cut on the whole
album, the first side stands
out with a cornucopia of
moods and tempos. "Lady
Lieright," "Fig Tree Boy"
and "Oh for Another Day"
are soft, tender tunes, while
"Jumpin' Jack Hash." "It's

a Plain Shame," and the
title cut show Frampton is
not entirely ready to hang
up his rock-and-roll shoes.

His cover version of
"Jumpin' Jack Flash" is the
most significant single
accomplishment of the
album. f-Yampton worked
out his arrangement from
memory instead of listening

to the record. The result is a
slower paced version with a

couple of surprising jazz
breaks.
Side two opens

energetically with "All I
Want to Be (Is By Your
Side)," follbwed by "The
Lodger," a song about life
in a rock star's home.
Another ballad, "Hard,"

provides the soft touches
on the side. The album
closes with "Alright," a
rocker with backup
choruses and Ringo Starr,
Klaus Voorman and Billy
Preston playing backup. It's
the weakest number on the
album, sounding an awful
lot like an old Traffic song.

Frampton has formed a

SUNDAY NIGHT SHOW

Station airs folk tunes
By GREG CAMUS
State News Reviewer

There's a new sound
coming over
Sunday nights — folk music.
The source of the
"people's music" is a new
show on WMSN radio titled
"Folk Song Special," and
the name fits well.
Aired on Sunday nights

from 9:15 to 11:15 p.m.,
"Folk Song Special" is
hosted by Jim Hopper and
Charlie Smith. The show is
broadcast live each week
featuring local folksingers in
an informal, unrehearsed
format which allows for
commentary on the songs.

f" 1000 copies S7.99 ^

styles and approach of the
performers.

Hopper is a former music
major at MSU who plays
guitar and piano with a
group called Blue Whale.
Many of the songs he sings
on the program are his own,
notably "Glory Train"
which has been the subject
of several requests. His
partner, Smith, has been
connected with local
folkmusic for many years
and imbues the show with a

warmth and charm all his

Last Sunday the show
featured Jean Roberts and
Joe Janetti as guest
performers. Roberts'
strength is her highly
developed, personal style of
playing the dulcimer. The
technique, which she has
developed over the last four
years and is partially based
on the style of Richard
Farina, differs from the

traditional method through
the use of all three strings as
melody strings with a finger
- picking right hand.

The effect is somewhat
reminiscent of a classical
guitar (though with steel
strings) in the delicate
passages. She composes the
tunes herself, sometimes
including parts of popular
songs (Dylan, even Beach
Boys),. though these are so
well integrated with the rest
of the melody that one is
unaware of their presence
until she points them out.

Janetti's songs were

accompanied on a varie
instruments including
string guitar '
autoharp, penny .

and mouthbow. Inadi
to having done a 1
singing around East Lai
Janetti was a memb
Pete Seeger's Hudson
Sloop Project.
"Folk Song Special"

initiated this termas|
an attempt by \
present a greaterdi
material, instead of]
"Top Forty" format
had been,offering,
The show *...

listener's requests if tl
able.

Tickets available!
for Holiday on Icl
Holiday on Ice has returned to the Lansing I

Featuring Brigitte Wagner, a former Glamour - leerJ
skating ability has brought her out of the chorus and!
the spotlight, the group will be presenting®
performances in the Lansing Civic Center tonight thi
Saturday.
The show begins at 8 p.m. each evening with a spjmatinee slated for Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets are priced at $3.50, $4, $1.50 and $5, withl

seats reserved, and are on sale at the Lansing Civic OjBox Office and Knapp's.

mooam iMfowMfiox 4is<us OPEN At 12:45 I
TODAY Atl:00|3:10-5:10-7:2Q-9:f

^-the most incredible experiment in the history of love.^
TheLove *
Doctors {

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

MX OfTICf Off* AT 6 30 SWy ,J
COtNCR Of NCWTO*IW-l*

student discount
Monday and Tuesday

^jt,pFFT
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rofessor to perform
solo concert Friday
^ . baritone John
^will be heard in a
a recital featuring

leratic selections at
15 p.m. Friday in the
I* Auditorium.
J\Viit>s w'11 be asBlsted

, pianist Jackson
—key. a graduate °f
■illiard School of
Tsjc and tour -
Jcompanist for the
irman Luboff Choir.
■Wiles, an asst.
Tfessor of music and
JJerformer in German
■era houses for 12
Trs, will present
Lgnades from
Lner's "Flying
[tollman," "taust'

"Don Giovanni."

He will also perform
the Beethoven song
cycle, "An die feme
Geliegte," a group of
three songs for baritone
from Ravel's "Don
Quichotte a Dulcinee,"
and selections from
three oratorios, "The
Seasons" by Haydn, the
"Magnificat" by Bach
and "Stabat Mater" by
Rossini.
In August, both he

and his wife,
Metropolitan Opera
mezzo soprano Nedda
Casei, studied in Italy
with their voice
teacher, Vittorio
Piccinini.
Wiles holds the

WILES
bachelor of music
degree from Oklahoma
City University and the
master of music degree
from the University of
Michigan.

Reviewer paints
for art te

praise
show

By MAUREEN GENTLE
State News Reviewer
The Lansing Art

Teachers' Show at the
Lansing Community Art
Gallery consists of a small
but well- chosen assortment
of works in various media.
Included in the

collection are a variety of
oil and acrylic paintings, a
sculpture in wood and
plastic and wall hangings of
different types.
Lance Schade's

''Intersection" is
reminiscent in style of the
gestural abstract

expressionists. The painting
is characterized by the same
strong, free brush strokes
found in this period of
American art. This
action-oriented, impulsive
style of paint application
necessarily results in the
sketchy, amorphous quality
of the images found in this
work.

Ttiis technique and style
are particularly well-suited
to the subject matter.
Captured in this work is the
essence of the mood of a

busy intersection: the
assault on the ears by the

hum of motors and honking
horns, the movement of
color and shape of people
and machines.

Basically a mood piece,
this painting recreates this
feeling through a chaotic
jumble of color and form
scatteredacross the canvas.
This work, then, is
successful in its marriage of
technique to subject
matter in creating a specific
mood.

Also of interest in the
collection is an untitled
work by Larry Cross, a
triptych done in three

Knowledge' crams
„..ial Knowledge" was
if the best "bad" films
|ast year. Though it

one of the most

[itious and perceptive
its presentation has

jul of an atom bomb.
t is, "Carnal

./ledge," which tries to
mt a forceful theme.
>ds only in forcing the
down the audience's
To the point of

ig meaningful questions
ut man's sexual
ides, the film is very
but to the degree and
od it presents the

mssion the film is.
rtunatelv, very bad.
jck Nicholson and Art
unkel are followed in
[film from their sexual
ations as college

[inmates through their
and eventual fall into
die aged sexual
res.

icholson is a man who
every woman in terms
ler breast size. He is
sssful with his sexual
its, never realizing the

corner he is pushing himself
into. When he discovers the
"supreme" object of his
desires, he believes
happiness will follow.
The only thing which

follows is quite to the
contrary: impotence. His
sexual object, played by
Ann - Margret, wishing
attention and affection,
pushes Nicholson beyond
his will to endure and thus
gives in to marriage.
Impotence follows close
behind.
Garfunkel, on the other

hand, is even worse off. If

Nicholson had a misdirected
goal, Garfunkel has none.

Burying his desires into
fantasies, he seeks to retain
his innocence through
young, innocent - looking
girls.
The first of the girls,

played by Candice Bergen,
he marries, but the marriage
is unsuccessful. He is
swayed by Nicholson's
sexual attitude until he is
unable to achieve sexual
satisfaction with his wife.
He then goes hip, and tries
drugs, younger girls and a
wilder life in order to attain
better sex. He also fails.
The film, then, is stating

a very perceptive problem
of the materially - successful
A merican male. By
transferring sexual
satisfaction into rather
crude bodily pleasures the
men in the film achieve only
an insipid form of what sex
should ideally be.

The failure of "Carnal
Knowledge" is attributed to
two major areas. First, the
screenplay for the film was

written by Jules Feiffer,
who treats the film like he
does his cartoons.

A more traceable failure
is Mike Nichols' direction.
Nichols is one of the
smoothest, coldest directors
in the business and it is the
coldness of the film which
turns out to be its major
failure.
It is also Nichols' "fault"

that he guides the actors
and act resses into
sterotyped performances,
never allowing for any
empathy. Nicholson, who
gave incredibly human
performances in "Five Easy
Pieces" and "Easy Rider,"
excites little emotion here.
Garfunkel and Bergen do

nothing to enhance the
credibility of themselves or

the film. Ann - Margret is
substantially better than
any of the others, although

colors on black. The
emphasis here is on visual
texture. Smooth, acrylic
lacquer in gleaming green,
scarlet and electric blue
create a visual and textural
contrast to the gritty black
of each panel of the
triptych.

A fanciful touch is added
by a representational
element, a ladder that
sinuates, serpent-like, about
the shining, amorphous
masses of color. The work
succeeds in being
provocative to the senses,
however unclear its intent.

An untitled piece of
sculpture, also by Cross,
contains a suggestion of
humor. The work consists
of a shiny red plastic
C-shaped form pierced by a
carved wooden structure
that is clearly phallic. This
seemingly unlikely pair is
mounted so that the phallic

"C." The effect of this is as

absurd as it is amusing.
A macrame wallhanging

entitled "Ripples," by
Darlene Lucas, is
outstanding in its subtle use
of color and texture. The
design is a variegation of
neutral tones: beiges, grays,
a dull sea-green. Different
thicknesses of cord are used
to create variety and
interest in the texture. The
work is mounted on a

roughly woven burlap
covered board that adds
additional textural interest.
This work is primarily a
study in texture, showing an
assortment of textural
quality.

This collection will be on

display until Nov. 24.

not to the point of meriting member twists through the
an Academy Award air until it meets the shiny
nomination for her
performance.

"Carnal Knowledge" is
being presented by the
Residence Halls Assn. film
group starting tomorrow.

WOODY ALLEN COMEDY

Troupe to stage play
The comic mind of

Woody Allen will be
showcased Nov. 16-18, as
the Waverly Community
Theater presents "Don't
Drink the Water" at 8:30
p.m. in the Waverly East
Junior High School
Auditorium.
"Don't Drink the Water"

is one of Woody Allen's

FLEA IN HER EAR'

French farce

initial efforts in the realm of
Broadway comedy, yet it
still touches upon one of
Allen's common

themes—the little man who
fails at everything he
attempts.

The plot involves the
muddled situation that
results when three American
tourists behind the Iron
Curtain, are mistaken for
spies by the secret police.
Hoping to find asylum, they
storm the American
Embassy only to find the
ambassador away and his
son, a diplomatic misfit, in

charge. Further
complicating the picture is
Father Drobney, who has
been hiding in the embassy
from the Communists for
six years, all the while
perfecting his magic act.

Tim Thatcher will play
the ambassador's son. Axel
Magee, with Linda Granger
as his ensuming love
interest-Susan Hollander,
who is one of the tourists.

"Don't Drink the Water"
will be directed by Patty
Letosky.

TONICHT IS

SENIOR NIGHT
Reduced prices on mixed
drinks and draff beer

Featuring - Chopper
50</ cover

Senior class glasses
given at the door.

1 Proceeds go to the
Senior Class Council The original land-grant ti

ouble takes, double
ndresand side - splitting
iter will be the order of
night at Fairchild
iter Tuesday through

' when the
orming Arts Company
C) presents "A Flea in
lar," a frivolous French
by Georges Feydeau, a

ter of sophisticated
stick comedy.

A Flea in Her Ear" was

produced in Paris in
7 and since then it has
me a standard piece of
entertainment all over

■°pe and America, the
"

cherished of all the
k • about comedies

"ig the 39 written by

with all French farces,
>ne is concerned with
si infidelity, a game
is fun for spectators
lse the participants are

pious about not being
p out, no matter how

FILMMAKERS!
SUPER 8

FILM

FESTIVAL

November 17

Fc[r information""Karen 332-3447.

damaging appearances may
be.
John Grassilli and Sherry

Caldwell (Victor and
Raymonde) will be seen as
the misjudged husband and
his pert, suspicious wife,
Susan Dickey (Lucienne)
and Dick Colopy (Carlos
Histangua) as her friend and
the latter's pistol -

brandishing Spanish
husband, and Ken Parnell
(Tournel) as a self -

esteeming ladies' man.
Others in the cast of 18

will be John DeMeo and
Betty Muscarella (Etienne
and Antoinette) as a pair of
servants in the
businessman's home who

foONT DRINK THE WATEb|
1 by WOODY ALLEN |

Produced on Broadway :•:•
By David Merrick :*

| NOVEMBER 16, 17, 181
jijiWAVERLY JUNIOR HIGH :•:] ■ Call
S8:30 P.M. TICKETS $2.00 —
For reservations Call THE -:j:

% LIBERTY SHOP 484-8363 *

get involved in the uproars
at the hotel, Michael Hans
(Finache) as his physician
and Bruce Snyder (Camille)
as his naughty nephew, as
well as Ken MacDonald,
Elma Sarto, Dave Carson,
George Jacobs, and Lisa
Wenger as staff - members at
the hotel.

Frank C. Rutledge,
professor of theater directs
the production, and Earl

Stringer and Gretel Stensrud
contribute the turn - of - the
- century scenery and
costumes.

give

FREE PEPSI'S :
from

DOMINO'S
■

Get 2 free pepsis with
the purchase of a
small pizza, and
4 free pepsis with
the purchase of
a large pizza.

Offer good with
coupon till Sun Nov. 19 g
Trowbridge shop only.351-7100

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

DAY
from 1 p-m"
to 5:30 p.m.

iil2:45- 4:50- 8:55

°rT'n
MN J Kill Acdrn,felKrtv'vKD 'fWlAclellAVlLLANDHappy hour

$1.00
£130-6:.™

JCaesai£

Treat

1.
ON CAMPUS DELIVERY I

a 14" or 16" pizza

(1 item or more)

337-1681
AMPUS/CIRCLE DRI

337-1631

"ELVIS ON TOUR"
THE REAL ELVIS REVEALED

RHARHARHARHARHAR
Presents

The American Experience
Film Series Tonight

For the benefit of the serious film student and for
the enjoyment of the regular moviegoer, RHA
proudly presents "AMERICA," D.W. GRIFFITH at
his inspired best. This 1924, silent, feature film
classic stars LIONEL BARRYMORE and will be
presented once only, tonight. Come and see a fine
example of the early days of the Cinema.

Shown in 109 Anthony at 7:00 P.M.

Single Admission-75c

Coming This

Weekend

«jSfSjrojMisM'ike Nichols
ICdriMl Knowledge

Panavisior^and Metrocokx |GPl

TRIVIA WEDNESDAY
with SAM SPIEGEL

Join our spaghetti special.

Also, this Thursday

PITCHER NIGHT! Sl„2

•tfanb'nAtem
Restaurant
220 & Howard St/n«xt to the x-way
Mwmn Michigan and Kalamazoo

along with

Jim Basel

from

8-11 p.m.

j OFF CAMPUS/CIRCLE DRIVE |
I
I

Thurs.-Wilson Aud.
Fri.-Conrad Aud.
Sat.-Wilson Aud.
Sun.-McDonel Kiva

Thurs. Conrad Aud.
Fri.-Wilson & Brody I
Sat.-Conrad Aud.
Sun. McDonel Kiva

BEAL CO-OP presents in 102b wells
LAST DAY

THE FUNNIEST
MAM IN THEWORLD

Films of

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

In the Pink. Easy Street. The Immigrant,
TTie Vagabond. Tlie Cure

PLUS on the
same program

L1EEL
HUDT

Complete Shows at MUSIC BOX
7:00 and 9:30 1KB WELLS T no 1.0.
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Astrologer trips among moon, starsBy KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer

"What I have in mind is going to the
sun and moon and talking to particular
entities there," Richard Wolf, Detroit
astrologer, said.

None of those clustered in a yoga •

position around him laughed. The
ionghairs, suburban housewives and
elderly women listening intently had
come for an astral travel workshop at
the Aquarian Revelation Center
seminar last weekend. Wolf told them
space and time beyond the physical
plane do not exist and humans can do
anything they believe they can do.
"What we are going to do in astral

traveling — sometimes called
materialization or time traveling — is
what is happening when you think
about a person," Wolf said.

"Part of your mind body or spirit
body is with that person," he said.
"We are really everywhere at once."

Our astral being, or spirit body, is
ruled by Mars, the planet of desire, he
explained. In astral traveling, as in
anything else, you must desire and
think about it, before attempting it.
This thinking involves a

"visualization capacity" that is one of
the most important spiritual abilities,
he said. You picture something and
your thought creates a vibration, he
said. Your astral body begins to
vibrate on the plane you are
imagining.
To get participants into the right

frame of mind for the trip. Wolf had
them picture a waterfall flowing in the
center of the room.

"As soon as you visualize it, you're

functioning on the psychic level," he
said.

The people reclined on the floor
trying to obtain the "alpha" mental
state needed for astral travel. Wolf told
them when they were "astral tripping"
they would not really be there, but in
a sleeplike state a related activity.

Next the astrologer had participants
picture themselves in a green energy
room, while the color green, believed
by occultists to have healing effects,
filled and re - energized their bodies.
"Now we're going to walk out a

door into different seasons," he said,
leading the gToup through sprint;,
summer, fall, winter and back to
spring.
Then, visualizing a tree in front of

their houses, the group rose above the
tree and then back down to the

ground to get more control. Then back
up over the tree, higher and higher,
and to the level of the clouds.
"Now rise up till you can see the

stars," Wolf intoned gently. "Now rise
up until your eyes are level with the
moon. Look at it, sense it. Now come
back to the conference center, come
back to your body.
"Remember that there is time and

space only on the physical plane and
you can do anything you believe you
can,"' he said.
The group visualized going back up

and landing on the moon and prepared
to call for moon entities.
"If you do not see one, make up

one, for you will find In later
experience that what you make
becomes a reality," the astrologer said.
He said that the moon entity

created would be the creator's highest,
most perfect expression of self.
"I will clap my hands and the moon

entity will appear," he said. "You can
ask it what its name is, and ask for
help with any problems.
"Ask him how you can grow, any

information you want
will help you or anyon^^^JThe group traveled to ..similar process. Wolf he s«n bJexister.ee of gods wltl-5^1Then they're there."
Afterwards, Wolf ,many of you made ^ *Hgods?" dde c°ntact J,Several raised their hands.
"You don't have tn I

real " he said. "You do
can t convince you." 15811

The MSU Poultry
Science Club
presented Gov.
Milliken with a

Michigan grown

turkey for
Thanksgiving.
Representing the club
were, from left,
Timothy Chang,
Kenneth Klippen and
Melinda Neff.

1

State News photo
by Dave Mendrea

FOR 'HEAVENLY' SEX

Numbers game //sfed
By MAUREEN McDONALD
State News Staff Writer

For women h o

cannot conceive of taking the pill, the
sun, moon and stars have an answer —

astrological birth control.
At a recent seminar on the occult in

Hartland, Mich., Douglas Miller, noted
astrologist, discussed his planetary
placement formula for contraception.
He includes his methodology for
starry-eyed rhythm advocates in a
book, "Lady, I've Got Your Number."

The "Numbers" are quite
complicated. Miller cautioned that
only an intermediate or advanced
astrology student can work out a
detailed birth chart and monthly
rhythm pattern.

The basic formula depends on the
zodiacal relationship of a woman's sun
and moon, comparing her birth chart
to the astrological calendar.

The formula is based on the
trigonometric relationship between the
astrological moon and sun at the time
of birth. The distance between signs
increases or decreases by increments
of 30 degrees.

If, for example, a woman's sun is in
L«o and her moon is in Taurus, her

formula would be 90 - 0 or 0 - 90. A
woman who has both her sun and
moon sign in Cancer would have a 0 ■

30 or 30 - 0 formula.
Miller has propounded the notion

that a mammal conceives when the sun
and the moon in the Zodiac have one
number in common with one or both
numbers in a mammal's birth formula.

Miller studied the birth pattern of
an Arabian mare to prove his formulas.
"Her foals were born according to my
schedule both Pisces," he said
elatedly.

Miller can predict tbe time a
woman ovulates or menstruates,
simply by knowing her rising and birth
sign.

An accurate birth control schedule
is much more complicated.
Commonly, women conceive

children around the time of their own
birthdate or three, six or nine months
from their birthdates when the
transiting sun makes a particular
aspect.

When the planetary factors of the
sun, Mars and Jupiter reach a certain
aspect, her formula is "engaged,"
signifying an unsafe time for sex.
Fertilization is only possible when

certain planets occupy specific p|acLAll other times art- completely safe!Milller said the astrological fonjfallows more "safe days" than]
typical rhythm method, but adnithat many of the same psychologyhandicaps are present at times 1
"keypoint activation." 1
"It is easier for single people |freelancers to practice this methl

than the heavies, people who engage!
sex regularly," Miller said. "IT
method is extremely good if |
woman remembers to mark up 1
calendar each month." |Failure of the method is alaj
directly related to forgetfulnessj
said.

Using Miller's chart for conceptil
can be much more difficult, he said.■
"If transiting Mars, Saturn I

Uranus are in conjunction at 0, I
150, 180 or 210 degrees
ascendent sign, the fetus <
terminate in miscarriage or still-birth|
Miller said.
"It takes a lot less time to figul

out a formula to prevent birth thanI
decide a time for a good birth," Mill
said.

UNIVERSITY
CLUB MEMBERS:

"Variety Is The Key To Dining Enjoyment"
In addition to recently advertized "Special Evenings" at theUniversity Club, an additional menu providing a greater choiceof food selections is now available every evening except Mondayand Saturday. Club members are also encouraged to make useof the recently published "Menus For Entertaining" to planprivate parties of eight or more by making advancearrangements with the club manager.

UUSKflD
SCHEDULE

3:30 PM Exp
4:40 PM Exp
6:45 PM Exp
7:35 PM Exp
4:25 PMd'

THE THIRJ) TEMPLE
Way To Peapfe\hrough Israel

prog/km examining
prophe&^ewconcerning Isi
past, prq&nt and FUTURi

BALLROO]

7:30 P.M. AMISSION FREESponsored by the MSU H$

Pick up Drop off soi
308 W. Gd. Rive'. E'

THumfln,
can g£T voii

fllDflVl
fRom IT RLLl
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4 Fabulous Days! Bring Your Christmas Gift List And Collect The Greatest Savings of theseason on t ousands of Famous Label Fashions And Accessories. Shop Today 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

select from over 900 famous labels

were S8 to $16

Wools, washable acrylics and more in cable;, ribs and
classic styles. Vests, turtlenecks, mock turtles and cardigans
in basic and fashion colors. Sizes 34 to 40.

V'
shirts, shells, jean tops, turtlenecks!

Tops and
were $6 to $13

$099 ±_

4 Days only! Save on the season's prettiest!

it

Flare LegPants
were $13 to $26

s8" to *17"lolyester knits, acrylics and wools in regular,
•fide and super wide flares. All of the newest
"hion styles in plaids, stripes, solids. 5 to 15,

days only! You save on our entire stock!

|IV/nfer Coats
Jackets

Entire Stock

Imagine selecting from our entire stock of jackets,
^ular length and boot length coats in leathers.

Pedes and wools and saving on every one!
furry for the best selection.
|izes 5 to 13.

famous May Queen

Panty Hose
were $1.39

■ -ss mesh nylon panty hose
ln chocolate eclair, brown sugar
Loff b|ack. Sizes P,M,MT, T.

fle« from

Washable acrylic hat and scarTTV^y
sets in all colors. Perfect for
Christmas giving.

our entire stock!

Handbags
were to $£0

20%
PV now and save! Leathers,
PMesand more in shoulder

'• All colors.

Necklaces
2 for
were $6

Stone and chain necklaci
in every color imaginable t
compliment your wardrobe

OFF

All from Americas leading designers
all from our regular stock. . . and all

on sale now! Casual, dressy and holiday
longs in a huge array of the newest styles

and colorations. Hurry for best selection. Sizes 5 to 15.

short and to - the - floor lengths

Famous
were $12 to $28

s7" to5J9"
Your choice in plaids & solids
lots of colors & styles.

washable acrylic knit

Sweater and

s13
Ribbed and cabled jewel neck sweater
with button trim and matching pull-on
pant in navy, gold, red or purple, S,M,L.

Now
3 Nig

Weds.,
* Fri. t

203
(Across The Street From
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Guidelines for promotions under fireBy BECKIE HANES
State News Staff Writer

Though not all students
know it, department
chairmen follow written
criteria when considering a
faculty member for
reappointment, promotion
or tenure.

And sometimes the
number of articles published
by the candidate is given
preference over his teaching
quality.

For example, both the
history and economics
departments place a great
deal of emphasis on the
number of books or articles
published, with teaching
ability occupying a
secondary role.

Whether this rationale
used is valid is a matter of
opinion. Often, a publishing
requirement takes
precedence over teaching
quality or community
service.

The sometimes vague
criteria is found in
departmental bylaws. All
departments have bylaws
open to public examination.
TTieir contents are decided

SOLTOW

by a departmental
committee and approved by
the faculty, James Soltow.
chairman of the Dept. of
History, said recently.
Bylaws for nine

departments from both the
science and liberal arts
colleges mentioned three
criteria: teaching quality,
number of publications and
other duties which vary
from departmental
contributions to public
service. However some

departments place
considerably more emphasis
on one factor over another.

For example, the history
department states in its
bylaws: "A colleague shall
be considered for
recommendation for
promotion to associate
professor when he has
published one book or has
significant article
publications. A colleague
shall be considered for
recommendation for
promotion to full professor
when he has published two
books or has significant
article publications."
Commenting on his

department's bylaws,
Soltow said, "We look for
achievement in all areas and
search for a balance. Under
normal conditions, the
department expects this

(book publication
requirements) and the
quality of each book is
examined."
Soltow stressed the

balance his department tries
to achieve and said

fyafioitJ
Ski Shops—now we are 4*

great selection
of ski packages
sale priced

These are just two of the many great ski packages available
now at Knapp's. Shop early for your ski needs and let Knapp's,central Michigan's oldest and largest ski shop outfit you properly.

deluxe ski packaqe

12995■ * reg. 180.85

Koflach blue star boots, Remi 690 fiberglass skis, STD %" poles,Tyrolia 55 heel and 50 toe binding, safety strap and installation'

foam boot ski package

149 95
reg. $195

Highest quality foam Koflach Goldstar boots. Head fiberglassGK04 skis. Great equipment for the experienced skier who demandsthe best.

*Sporting Goods, Capitol Avenue, Lansing Mall, Meridian Mall
and Westwood Mall, Jackson

The bylaws in the history
department continue with:
contributions to knowledge
are the true measure of
scholarship and constitute
the most significant basis
for recommendations for
promotion.
"Though consideration

shall be given both to
quantity and quality of a
candidate's publications, the
value and excellence of
each, not its length or
form, shall be the primary
standard for evaluations."
This excerpt is the

second point under the
heading "Criteria for
Promotion." Teaching
performance is included as a

criterion later in the bylaws.
"Quality of teaching shall
be carefully weighed in
every recommendation
promotion," it reads.
Another department

which emphasizes
publishing over teaching
quality is the Dept. of
Economics. Under

full professor in the
economics department, the
criteria changes. Public
sen ice is generally expected
but its absence is not
considered a negative factor.
Quality teaching is expected
and teaching ability should
not be doubted.

However, much space is
devoted to outlining the
publications requirement.
The candidate is to have
already produced an
"extensive" bibliography in
terms of articles and the
prospect of continued
research and scholarly
activity should not be in the
"slightest" question. The
critical minimum of articles
is eight to 10 or more.
Textbooks which do not
advance the fieldsarenot
permitted to fulfill this
requirement.

The abuse of this
"publish or perish"
phenomenon Involves
weighing the papers instead
of evaluating them, John A.
Mullins, associate professor
of natural science, said
recently.

Other bylaws pertaining
to promotion include the
departments of
mathematics, humanities,
astronomy, sociology,
psychology and natural
science.

The Dept. Of Natural
Science made one of the
briefest statements on the
issue. It follows the
procedure outlined in the
Policy Handbook for MSU
Faculty and bases its
evaluation on the
candidate's teaching,
scholarship, committee
participation and service to

the University. There is no
written emphasis in any of
the areas.

The departments of
mathematics, psychology
and sociology also follow
this basic pattern. The Dept.
of Mathematics believes
contributions to research,
teaching, advisement and
administrative duties are

important and "separate
considerations of their
activities would be
unrealistic."

A candidate in the
psychology department
should perform well in all
areas or balance a weak
performance in one area
with superior performance
in the others.

The departments of
sociology and humanities
outline their criteria, both
expressing an interest in

DEFENDS FACULTY

""I1;!,,';;1?
Hu Canities !N
excellence jn

Imporlant

tear <
a fire! desideratum J}substantial achie!^1the °ther two S1supportn, qualjr2i*he bylaws ot

readmanitieS <War,
<)ut of the Adepartment.

emphasised telchiJJJabove all other criteria |

Prof backs
By BECKIE HANES

State News Staff Writer
The catch phrase

"publish or perish" should
appendix C titled "Criteria not conjure up visions of

boring lectures or students
waiting in line while a

professor types a final draft,
Mordechai Kreinin,
economics professor.

for Tenure and Promotion,"
the department decided on
three criteria to bo
considered in promotion
decisions: research and
publications, teaching, and believes,
public service— in that "~!""
order.

But the department is
more specific in outlining its
priorities. "The nature of
the department and the
preferences of the faculty
concerning its future growth
and development in the
profession require that
research and publication be
the major reward pattern."

The other two criteria are
not eliminated. Quality
teaching is expected and
public service will be

said that recent
criticism of publishing
requirements is wrong in
suggesting that those who
research and consult are

poor teachers.
Some students and

faculty members believe
that to receive a promotion,
departments require
teachers to produce a
substantial number of
articles — hence, the term "
"publish or perish" was
coined.
"I'm willing to admit

considered for each level of that there is poor teaching
promotion, the bylaws
state.

When a professor is being

and also poor research, but
they should not be tied
together," he said.

promoted from associate4o - • — Kreinin. providejJ^iwo

ORIGINAL
LITHOGRAPHS

Leon G has just received a fine
selection of original Lithographs by
such famous artists asMiro, Chagall,
Calder, Picasso, Paolozzi, and others

Priced $8.00 to $15.00

Drop in and look
thru this outstanding

assortment.

They Make Ideal
Christmas Gifts

319 E. Gra
East Lansing, IV
Phone 337-1314

arguments which support
the idea that publishing
professors are in the good
interests of the student
body.

First, when the student
graduates, it makes a great
deal of difference who
writes the letter of
recommendation, he said.
Students who have
recommendations from
recognized scholars stand a
better chance of being
hired, Kreinin said.
Secondly, Kreinin

expects there is a positive
correlation between
publishing and teaching
competency. Students
should insist that a

professor be active in
research, he urged. Kreinin
believes if a professor is not
actively researching he is
probably behind times and
using 20-year-old notes.
"It is in the interest of

the student that these
policies are pursued,"
Kreinin said. "When they
teach material they haw
researched, they are much
more effective."

In response to the
protest that much of the
nublished material is
worthless, Kreinin agreed,
but said adequate evaluating
would eliminate the
problem. Competent people
within most departments
can evaluate their
colleagues' work, he said.
Another common

complaint surfaces— a

professor spends time
researching an article at the
expense of class time.

o connection
Mordechai Kreinin, economics professor, says there It I
no connection between poor teaching and poor I
research. 1

State News photo by John Dickson I
Kreinin said publishing
requirements in
departments are low enough
to allow time to teach.

"MSU teaching loads
allow ample time for
research," he said.

When a professor is
considered for promotion,
reappointment or tenure,
the department evaluates his
teaching ability, public
service contributions and
number of published
articles. The emphasis
placed in each area depends
on the department.
"Of course teaching

quality is important, but
evaluating is a tricky

fhinkof Christmas
Think of Accutrorr

This extraordinarily precise watch
employs an electronically powered tuning fork
that splits each second into 360 equal parts.

So precise, that we guarantee its accuracy to within 60
seconds a month.* See a complete selection. From $110
A. DATE AND DAY "AH" Stainless steel cat*, ringed in 10K yellow gold.

Burgundy dial. SIM.
a. DATI AND DAT "P" Handsome Roman dial encased in 14K

solid gold. ?M0.

Headquarters for:
'Orange Blossom Diamond
Rings

*Gold Fashion Originals
Diamond & Wedding Rings
•Art Carved Wedding Ring
Sets

*Longine, Seiko, Bulova
Watches
'International Pewter &
V Silver

JEWELRY and /fAWT CENTER U

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

business," Kreinin said.■
wondered how mil
emphasis should be place®
the standard stud^
evaluations.

Kreinin does not tli
public and I'niversl
sen ice should play thai if
a role in promotitl
"Anyway, people active!
this area are usually ad
researchers," he added. I

Lobby unit plans!
expansion meet I

The 6th District cl
of Common Cause. Jo
Gardner's public intad
lobbying organization,J
holding a meeting at i:r
p.m. Thursday at Edgewoc
United Church.

The bipartisan group »I
discuss changing toj
statewide organization
Members and nonmemb^
are invited to attend.

j they last you can save plenty on top - quality 10 -Hspeed bicycles from Germany, England, France, Italy, Japan, IHolland and Portugal. Some sale priced as low as S60 But hurry- at these prices, they're selling fast!

CROKROMK CYCL€

BOWLERS
ON YOUR
CHRISTMAS

LIST?
Score a strike with their
choice of shoes, balls or

bags from AMF, Brunswick.
Ebonite, or Columbia.
Pick up a gift certificate

at the Union Bowling Lanes
it's the easy way to give them
their choice of size, style

color.

UNION
B0WLIN0 LAMB I
MVI - U PM MON.-FRI. IS! NOON -11 pr
LOWER LEVEL UNION BUILDING

355-3357
_
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eace pact hinges on N. Viet pullout/ a D\ — Tho Rut Thiol i ic kollrin«* ...Icon (ap) - The
1 states is trying to

stalemate on the
a peace agreement

Invincing President
, Van Thieu that he
■•thing to fear from
tnist forces In South
, after a cease-fire.

§as on the strength of
■ belief, informed
1| sources here say,
JU.S. negotiators
|ded to Hanoi the
■that its troops could
■ithdrawn under a

unwritten
Standing.

But Thleu is balking at
any arrangement that would
leave the status of North
Vietnamese forces in the
South unclear. He demands
that a provision for a total
enemy troop pullout be
written into any final
accord.

Prom conversations with
Western and South
Vietnamese senior officials
and political informants,
plus other indicators, it is
evident that this is the
central issue facing the U.S.
and North Vietnamese
negotiators when they

return to Paris for another
round of private talks.
If the question of

withdrawal can be resolved,
some of these sources say,
no other obstacle of equal
importance stands in the
way of a peace agreement.
The issue's significance

for Saigon is underscored by
recent official attacks on

President Nixon and his
chief negotiator, Henry A.
Kissinger, for going over
Saigon's head to forgu a deal
with Hanoi that includes no
written provision for a
Communist pullout.

Carmichael stresses black unity
Itinued from page 1)

is a capitalist
■ ety based on
■itation, Carmichael

■ you understand this,Kou know that there is
Tch thing as black
■ism," he said.
Ime people in this

- are putting forth
i that in order to

jeve political
■endence we must
■jze ourselves first
Jnically. We can be
Kted by an undying
Kr our people and that

far stronger than
Carmichael said.

Bcal independence is a
Kuisite to deal with
|mic problems," he
e best way to handle

to handle it
(h culture," he said.

>r European culture
in contact with

i culture there has
■unceasing endless and
■t conflict."
pmichael added that
t began when blacks

| taken to the West
l, South America and
lonflict remains today
lg blacks and whites,
■ou've got to make
I your base, being your
■ure history and
■tion." he emphasized
(blacks.
tmichael compared the

fttial strength of blacks
i to the strength

Jj Vietnamese,
ftlack people see on
■ision every day the
Bamese, who are short
■ture, beating America,
phey don't feel mighty

a can beat America,"

he stressed. "Yet history
proves that the will of a

people and not technology
can win a war. Check out
Vietnam."

Carmichael encouraged
black students to study as a
means of knowing what is
going on in America and
other countries where
blacks are objects of
oppression.

He also criticized slogans
that are circulated
throughout America and
other countries saying, "Do
your own thing."

"You ain't nothing
without your people," he
said. "You've come from
them and will remain with
them."

Carmichael has recently
arrived from Africa after
spending several years in
Africa advocating Pan -

Africanism. He described
Africa as "our Tobacco
Road."

Engine's purr

disturbs man

W I N F ARTH1NG,
England (UPI) - Reginald
Last said Tie Itfted the hood
of his car to check a strange
sputtering noise Wednesday
and found a large white cat
perched on the top of the
motor block.

"He must have trave'ed
there for miles," Last said.
"He was very dirty and a bit
roughed up."

"It's dusty, it's dirty, it's
grimy, but it's ours and we
can make it the richest in
the world," he said.

He is ex - president of the
Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee
and has recently returned
from a Third World Student
Leadership Conference held
at Howard University.

It also is shown in South
Vietnam's new demand for
a voice in the resumed
private talks at Paris and the
possibility that Thieu will
despatch his top aide,
Hoang Due Nha, to assume
a key role.
Foreign Minister Tran

Van Lam made it apparent
in talking with newsmen
Tuesday that the narrowing
of differences achieved in
the most recent meetings
here with Kissinger's
deputy, Gen. Alexander M.
Haig Jr., concerned a clearer
U.S. understanding of
Saigon's objections rather
than an agreement between
the allies on withdrawal
itself.
"Thieu wants the North

Vietnamese to sign on the
dotted line and we would
like for him to be a little
more pragmatic," one
American said. "But then
we can afford to be more

pragmatic. It's not our

country."
The U.S. effort to

convince Thieu that no major
peril to South Vietnam
would result from enemy
forces remaining in the

South is based on two key 125,000 to 150,000 by the magically transform
arguments, both arising Americans and twice that themselves into bogus
from the official American
view of existing battlefield
realities.

One is that the North
Vietnamese, estimated at

number by Thieu, could
pose no further organized
military threat after an
internationally guaranteed
truce, nor could they

Southerners to continue the
struggle.
The other key to the U.S.

argument is the widely
accepted view in U.S.

official circles that as a
result of severe manpower
losses and erosion of their
political base, the Southern
Viet Cong insurgents are no
longer a force to contend
with.

FII HIJACKER PROFILE

Detroit judge frisked
DETROIT (UPI) — The airlines' unofficial guide to But unfortunately for Gillis, paying cash, buying a one-

potential hijackers caused authorities to pass over two of way ticket and carrying hand luggage large enough tothe suspects in the Southern Airways DC9 escapade and conceal a weapon all were key elements in the behavior profile.frisk the Detroit judge who had recently released them on
bond for a rape charge.

Gillis was angered about being frisked in front of
95 passengers before he was allowed to board his airplaneDetroit Recorder's Court Judge Joseph A. Gillis was and intends to file a formal complaint with the Civil

picked out of a line of passengers last Dec. 21 while trying Aeronautics Board.
to board a Delta Air Lines jetliner leaving Detroit's
Metropolitan Airport for Tampa, Fla.

Gillis' behavior was seen as possible air pirate quality,
according to the hijacker profile as developed by the
Federal Aviation Administration.
"I did a lot of un - American things on that flight," he

said Monday. "First, I paid cash for my ticket. They
apparently can't understand people who won't use
cards. I also bought a one - way ticket."

Gillis said he was carrying only an attache case at the
time because his wife, who was driving to Tampa, had
his suitcase in the car.

In recounting the incidents of last December, Gillis said
the airline officials initially told him they were conducting
a routine ticket audit.

Gillis said they asked him to produce his passport and
social security card.

After this series of events he said he demanded to see the

credit federaI operations rule that allows such a search. Gillis said
airline officials would only show him one page of a 2,000 -

page document.
Details of the profile composite used as a way to screen

would - be - air pirates are secret.

IANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

I as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh

Yogi

■Hcendentol meditation it a natural spontaneous tech-
™e which allows each individual to expand his mind and
*ove his life.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Slide show on Physiology of Meditation

TODAY
4 p.m. 106 B Wells
8 p.m. Parlors A & B - Union
For Information Call: 351-7729

FREE
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Krijt's
earns

first gridiron
niche in

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer
It takes the average

college football player one
or two seasons to make a

name for himself. It took
Dirk Krijt 30 minutes.
Krijt is the side - winding

soccer style kicker and
junior college transfer from
the Netherlands who kicked
a football in a varsity
contest for the first time
last Saturday against Ohio
State. He had been kicking
for the junior varsity team
up until the Ohio game and
was given a shot at the
varsity kicking job last week
during practice when Duffy
Daugherty sought to get
more consistency from an
extra point kicker.
Krijt had already made

his presence felt on the
junior varsity team:
physically, if nothing else.
In his first home appearance
with the reserve squad, Dirk
was bedecked in blue soccer

socks — a cut or two below
the normal school colors of
green and white. His soccer
cleats seemed almost as old
as he. one shoe with a white
lace and the other with a

yellow one.
And to top off the

physical display. Krijt wore
a watch. He discarded the
watch after an awry hike
during an attempted field
goal landed in his hands and
he was tackled while trying
to get out of the way. The
watch was almost broken.
Last Saturday against

Woody Hayes' Buckeyes,
Krijt was in proper uniform
and personally outscored
the highest scoring team in
the conference. 13-12. His
four field goals set an MSU
record and tied a Big Ten
record. Krijt punched the
ball through the uprights
from 22, 24, 31 and 40
yards out.
"Dirk kicks the ball like

you hit a golf ball out of
sand trap." Daugherty
explained. "He doesn't try-
to muscle it. He kicks it just
as hard as he needs it to go
through the uprights."
"After placing the tee the

I *

DIRK KRIJT

proper distance and
checking that the line is set,
I look back to make sure

the kicker is ready," Dan
Werner, who held the ball
on Krijt's five placements,
explained. "Most kickers
acknowledge being set, but
Dirk just stands back there
like he's out for a stroll."
Dirk originally came to

MSU to play soccer but
changed his mind early in
the fall after happening
upon a football practice

"I saw them practicing
one day," Dirk related
between drags of a cigarette
in the locker room after the
game Saturday. "I thought
it was a nice game. I knew
they needed a kicker so I
tried out. Kicking the ball
isn't hard."
Kicking the ball in

practice isn't hard but a new
light is on the kicking
dimension when a near

denied that he felt pressure.
The only kick that he really
acknowledged as being
important was the field goal
just before the half which
tied the game at 12 ■ 12.
"With time running out

in the first half I made sure

Dirk was ready to go in,"
Werner said in regards to the
last three pointer by Krijt.
"He said to me 'We have to
go quickly, yes?' ... If it
hadn't been so crucial, I
would have completely
broken up."
"There was never any

pressure on me," Dirk said.
"I guess it was a big crowd
out there. The biggest
stadium in Holland only
holds 65,000 and there was
more than that there. But it
didn't really matter to me.
Kicking the ball just isn't
that hard."
With the 13 points

against the Buckeyes, Krijt
moved into the number four
spot in team scoring for the

Krijt will make his first
road trip against Minnesota
on Saturday and will
probably be the kicker on
the team next year.
"Why not?" Dirk

reasoned. "It's a cheap way
to see the country."

The kick that tied the game
An arrow points to the football that sailed up and over the
outstretched hands of futile Ohio State defenders. The action came
with four seconds remaining in the first half in the Spartans 19 -12
upset win over the Buckeyes Saturday. Setting up the protective wall
for booter Dirk Krijt are Skip Macholz (68), Joe DeLamielleure (59),

Bob McClowry (57), Jim Nicholson (70) and Marv Roberts (63)The kick was good and tied the game, 12 12. OSU coach W<Hayes later said "that play stirred up MSU and provided the turni Ipoint." "'I
State News photo by Craig Port# I

Defense key to icer victorie
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer
MSU's hockey team

rebounded from two
straight defeats by
nonleague foe Ohio State
two weeks ago by taking a
big eight - point series from
Minnesota - Duluth last
weekend. The reason for
this reversal was quite
evident to coach Amo

"Our defense was doing
... --e job," the veterannational television audience Spartan coach M .>Thand over 76.000 spectators reaUy tightened up and did#r*LO.» hand watching your -a-food job in front ofevery move. BUT Dirk (goalie Ron) Clark."

Asst. coach Alex Terpay

FREE PEPSI'S
from

DOMINO'S

Free
30 minute
delivery

Call

351-7100

Get 2 free pepsis wi
the purchase of a

small pizza, and
4 free pepsis
the purchase of
a large pizza.

th

offer good with
coupon till Sun. Nov . 19
Trowbridge shop only

added that the defensemen
were clearing the puck after
the first save instead of
allowing the opposition
three and four shots at the
netminder.
Terpay singled out

sophomore Norm Barnes
and junior Bob Boyd for
their play during the series.
In addition to their
defensive play, the pair
contributed heavily to
MSU's offensive attack.

In Friday's 5-4 Spartan
triumph, Barnes scored a

pair of power play goals
during MSU's four • goal
comeback in the second
period while Boyd assisted
on Michel Chaurest's
eventual winning tally in the

ViiCHl<3!

Deals
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RON CLARK

final stanza — also on a

power play.
The Spartan icers

exploded for four goals in
the first period Saturday
night and the two again had
a hand in the fireworks.

Barnes' pass to Gagnon
who set up Chaurest's
breakaway goal at the :14
mark of the stanza started
things off. Boyd assisted on
the other three goals,
teaming with Barnes on

Gagnon's first of two goals.
"You always seem to

improve the most after your
first games," a smiling
Bessone said after practice
Monday. "Our forward lines
performed well and our

specialty teams (power play
and penalty - killing squads)
did well."

MSU tallied five power -

play goals while allowing
the Bulldogs only two man -

advantage goals.
The Spartans'first line of

cocaptains Bill Sipola and
Gagnon and Chaurest, the
trio which Bessone calls his
"senior line" led the
Spartans offensive punch.

The hustling Gagnon,
who the Spartans lose next
month, had quite a series,
scoring two goals and
picking up six assists in
having a hand in eight of the
11 Spartan goals.

Besides Mark Calder's
two goals, the "senior line"
was involved in every MSU
marker during the weekend.

The Spartans freshman
line of John Sturges, Tom
Ross and Brendon Moroney
"is going to break out and
score," Bessone predicted.
"The freshman line

couldn't get a goal during
the weekend .but they
played well," Terpay
commented.

Bessone called MSU's
come - from - behind
triumph in the first game
with Duluth a very
important victory. The
Spartans rallied from a 2-0
deficit with four goals in the
second period and added

"We needed that
victory," Bessone said.

"We really peppered the
Duluth goalie in that game
and we hit the goal post
four times," Terpay said.
"We couldn't buy a goal in

the first period. We had 22
shots on goal."

Clark backstopped the
Spartans in both victories
and he will probably start in
the Spartans four - point
series this coming weekend
at Minnesota.

"Clark has the inside
track right now, but we still
have four goaltenders,"
Bessone emphasized.
"However, he does have
those two victories in his
favor."

The Gophers lost twic;e
to powerful Denver on tile

road last week and Be
said the squad lacl
experience but does a to
skating.

"They make up in 1
skating what they \tM
experience," Bessone C
"Minnesota has been!
tough on us up therenfhave been on th
team.

"They have a bigifl
and our defense will hn
make adjustments is I
corners," the SpartanJ
said.

RODGERS PAST QUESTIONED

Heismon irages
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Rodgers was judged guilty

(UPI) — One of the biggest of a service station holdup
controversies raging in the at the end of his freshman
Big Eight Conference these season, a crime that has
days concerns the Heisman been widely publicized and
Trophy - and just what has been a detriment to him
should be considered in the ever since.

«*£«• , Coach Bob Devaney ledThere are those
^ who 0ff discussion Monday

by saying.
think on-th e-field
performance should be the
only subject considered.
And there are others who
think character and
off-t he-field performance
should be a criteria.

In the center of the
discussion is All-America

agreement that a man
should win the Heisman
on the basis of what he
does on the field. Any
problems Johnny had over
two years ago should not
hurt him in the voting now.
If the Heisman is a character

instant touchdown
college football has yet
produced.

(Persian IRootr

flanker Johnny Rodgers of award, it should be listed asNebraska, the closest thing such."

Other Big Eight coaches,
with two no table
exceptions, were quick to
line up behind Devaney.

One who hedged was
Iowa State's Johnny
Majors, who also has a

Heisman Candidate in
quarterback George
Amundson. "I don't care to

THE
HCC/EGOV

It's a new place with old friends. The people who brought
you dining comfort at Warren's Poplars now bring you
dining and drinking elegance and intimacy at the
PERSIAN ROOM and the HOOSEGOW. Thursday, Friday,and Saturday you can listen to the Guitar Man play the
mellow music of the Beatles, Bacharach, Crosby, Stills, and
Nash, and love songs for all ages. Whether it's a quietbusinessmen's luncheon or that special dinner for that
special someone, the PERSIAN ROOM and the
HOOSEGOW are a refreshing alternative.

ED 2-2113
NEW PLACE

2758 Grand River, East Lansing

comment on that,"
Majors. "I don't know4
the prerequisites for I
award are. I would say il
Rodgers and Amundsoofl
the two best athletes inV
country at their posiliof

Another was Miss
Al Onofrio, who d
make any reference!
Rodgers, but did as toll
the Heisman winner shr
be judged.

"I've always felt thill
award like that should!
made to the tol
individual," Onofrio fT
"In my eyes, it shouldM
an exceptional athlete!
an outstanding pcM1"
with character <
everything else thai
into it."

Onofrio said he difl
want to make any°neT
"but everybody
personal choice
Amundson would betf

ORDER NOW

FOR CHRISTMAS!!
HER NAME IN

STERLING SILVER

LOVELY

HANDMADE NECKLACE

WeCardShot
309 E. Grand River 332-6753_
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Marshall Dill quits MSU;
headed for his choice, USC
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer
MSU sprint star Marshall

Dill shocked Big Ten track
followers Monday by
announcing his decision to
traasfer to the University of
Southern California for
what he termed "a lack of
proper treatment here at
Michigan State."
Dill, a heralded prep star

from Detroit Northern
before coming to MSU and
currently the world record
holder in the 300 - yard
dash, had apparently been
contemplating the move for
some time.
"I've been thinking about

making the change all this
term and I finally reached
my decision this week," Dill
said. "This is an individual
decision and it doesn't
reflect any pressures from
outside sources."

Last year, as a freshman,
Dill electrified the track

—world by running an
astounding 29.5 in the 300 -

yard dash at the Michigan
State relays to capture sole
possesion of the world

"Track is not fun here
anymore. I came here to run
and enjoy the sport, but it is
no longer pleasureable," Dill
commented. "Everything is
work, work, work and I
don't think that track
should become like a job.
"Another principle

reason for my leaving is that
I feel I can get more
exposure and competition
at Southern Cal," Dill
stated.
"By going to Southern

Cal, I can run year round
and the constant
competition is what makes
me tick."

Under NCAA rules Dill
will be ineligible to compete
the coming season, but
doesn't expect the one year
lay • off to hurt his ability.

I am going to continue
to run," Dill said. "I think
that I'll be ready to go the
season after next because
I'm going to keep myself in
shape through constant hard
training and active
competition."
Asst. track coach Jim

Bibbs had talked with Dill
about his transfer plaas and
cited most of the reasons he
gave as personal.
"I hope he will still

change his mind," Bibbs
commented. "I still feel that
he's the finest sprint
prospect in the country and
a fine young man on top of
it. It is my hope that he
hasn't passed the point of
reconsideration, but if by
chance he has, I have
nothing to wish for him but

the best of luck in all his
endeavors.
"As far as competition, I

feel that he can get the same
things done here as he can
there," Bibbs added.
"Because Marshall is great,
his goals are the highest in
the world. He could take
the Big Ten titles next year
without very much work,
but in order to excel and
achieve, work has to be
emphasized."

The loss of Dill would be
a serious blow to MSU's
chance for repeating as
indoor and outdoor Big Ten
champs, although the
Spartans are still expected
to be strong.
"Naturally, we certainly

couldn't be considered as

the favorites next year
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without Marshall," Bibbs
remarked. "He is a very
valuable runner and his ISV2
points in the Big Ten meet
last year shows that. Of
course we still have a lot of
fine talent and will offer a

definite threat."
According to Dill, he will

head to USC next term
where he will once again
renew his pursuit of a
collegiate football career in
addition to his established
reputation as a sprinter.
Although he hasn't

competed on the varsity
level for MSU, Dill still lists
football as one of the top
priorities in his mind.
As a prep star, Dill

received all • city and all -

state honors in football at a
tailback position.

DAUGHERTYS LOOK AHEAD

Morshull

imen's hockey sectionals

mark.
He also racked up Big

Ten indoor and outdoor
titles in the 300 and 220
yard dashes respectively.
Dill elaborated on his

treatment as an athlete at
Michigan State.

Duffy's wife

'layers, coach qualify
I LINDA DROEGER
Bte News Sports Writer

longer
Ige-play for MSU

hockey players,
in the big time and

petition is keen. So far
made the grade,
r MSU players

lented the Michigan
■liege first team at the™

Lakes Sectionals in
tie, Ohio last Saturday

■Sunday and all four
1 chosen to compete in
Hnal stepping-stone to

the sectional

coach Mikki
played against her

J team members on the
■ Arbor Assn. team and

also qualified for the trials
along with MSU players
Polly Ayres, Jan Greene,
Kay Roedel, and Carol
Williams.

"We were all playing
against some of the top
competition in the U.S.
including college level
players and experienced
club members. The MSU
players looked good but the
competition will be even
stiffer in the trials," Baile
said.

From a field of 154
players, 66 were chosen by
Great Lakes selectors for
the trials this FYiday and
Saturday at Ohio Wesleyan
in Delaware, Ohio.

Each of the 14 teams

r0 frock

competing played three
games. All day rain
Saturday made field
conditions very poor but at
this level of competition
even field conditions don't
allow sloppy hockey.
"It was a different brand

of hockey and all of our
players learned that no
matter what the ground
conditions, they couldn't
get away with mistakes the
way they could in collegiate
dual-competition," Baile
said.

I11 the trials all players
will be scrambled randomly
into new teams and will be
selected on an individual
basis to represent the Great
Lakes team in the national
tournament.

"This is an exciting time
for all of us. The trials make
or break a lot of women's
hockey futures, the
nationals decide our fate,"
Baile said.

By LYNN HENNING
State News Sports Writer
You can make yourself

miserable by second -

guessing yourself.
That's what Franees

Daugherty maintains and
that's one of the reasons

why she feels her husband
won't be uneasy once
football season rolls around
next year.
"I think he'll accept this

the way he's accepted all of
his decisions over the
years," Mrs. Daugherty
reflected. "He never looks
back."
Many people have

speculated as to whether
Duffy Daugherty might take
a coaching position
elsewhere if the right offer
came about, and Daugherty
himself has said Syracuse
University might be one of
the jobs he'd consider...if
conditions were right.

"1 think the only reason
he ever said Syracuse was
because it's his alma mater,"
Mrs. Daugherty stated.
"And besides he's a good
friend of Ben
Schwartzwalder (Syracuse
head football coach) and he
hopes Ben has a good
season."

Daugherty has also seen
many former assistants go
down the road of success as

head coaches at other
schools. Bob Devaney of the
University of Nebraska,
Frank Kush of Arizona
State University, and Bill

YORK (UPI) -
Jssional track and fieldla step closer toward

ping a reality Tuesday
International

1. announced
I for a "run-for-pay"
ft that will include such
pic stars as Jim Ryun,

Lee Evans and
|V Matson.

press conference
n a downtown

|urant here, Michael
president of the

i'>n announced that
Pries 0f professional
P ^ith prize monies of

will begin in
r of 1973. O'Hara said
I at least 18 meets have

scheduled for the
led States with an
■tonal 17 planned for
mtr

B" told, events are
Ped for each meet with
I or five competitors in
T 'n addition to Ryun,Mi Seagren and Matson,
fjer five performers are
fted to sign contracts[ "J® association next

> present at the
f conference was New
I ^"iant defensive back
rm°nd Flowers, a

I LORAL
I ^AST LANSING

former star hurdler with the
University of Tennessee,
who has also agreed to
compete for the new league.

Among the cities
scheduled for meets which
are scheduled through June
of 1973 are Los Angeles,
Albuquerque, N.M.,
Baltimore, Chicago,
Oklahoma City, San Diego,
Louisville, Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia and Long
Island, N.Y. The European
sites include London, Paris,
Grenoble, France,
Copenhagen, Berlin,
Munich, Stockholm,
Brussels and Oslo.
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So buy that new car now and save two ways!

EMPLOYEES Im
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

Yeoman of the University
of Houston to name just a
few.
What has this meant to

her husband?
"He's always had a real

close relationship with his
former assistants. He's
never stood in anybody's
way when they had the
opportunity to go on," Mrs.
Daugherty revealed. "Some
he has discouraged because
they weren't ready for it.
You know, everybody
wants to be a head coach,
but it's something that a
person should think over
twice before they accept."

Mrs. Daugherty believes
that her husband's decision
to resign as coach of the
Spartans might have come
earlier but that optimism
over the coming 1972
season beckoned her
husband to stay on.
-•'last year*had we had a

real good season I think he
would have bowed out. But
things looked so promising
this year."

She also stresses that it
was her husband's, and only
her husband's, decision to
resign.

"Strange as it may seem,"
Mrs. Daugherty said, "it
really was his decision. He

weighed the pros and the
cons and made his own

decision."
The Daugherty's have

nothing but the best hopes
for the man that Athletic
Director Burt Smith
eventually selects to take
over the soon -to-be -

vacated head post.
"I hope whoever they get

has much success with the
job. You just can't do this
job alone," she said.
The Duffy Daugherty

Show has been a weekly
television production during

■
, Baile said. state University, and bill

oser to reality *********
J Vursity Special j

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Today, Tonight, Tommorow
for a ineal or a snack

TakeyourvmM
hunsgrtoM

Enjoy these specials:
Happy Hours 2-4 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Music by Buzz Jones Wed.
Music by Norwood Thurs.

Music by Steve Reynolds Mon.
Music by Bummer Humphrey Tues.

Delicious Doily Food
Specials served by
smiling waitresses

231 MAC ^ly H a.m. - 2 a.m.
351-2755 Sunday noon - midnight

SEMI0RS!?!
Will You be in the

1973
Wolverine???

This is your Last Chance
to have your

Yearbook Portraits

Taken

call 353-52

Don't Forget to Return

your proofs
to Rm. 36A Union

TIDE
the MSU football season

that Michigan viewers have
watched for years.

When asked if she
thought her husband would
miss doing the show Mrs.
Daugherty said: "I don't
think so, he really has to
sandwich it in among his
other duties during the
week. He will miss talking
to the kids on the program
— he thinks that's great and
he wishes they'd have been
doing it before this past
season."

I Reg. 49c 29IC i

g (coupon)■ Expires Nov. 19,1972 ■
■ East Lansing Store Only ■

{■■■■■■■■■■■■J

Shoe
Saver

$"|33:I 8 oz. sor.
I Reg. $1.98

■ LIMIT 1
■ (coupon)
■ Expires Nov. 19.1972

2 East Lansing Store Only
■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Snow
S Brush

and
S Ice Scraper

j Reg. 49c 29°
| East Lansing Store Only ■

!■■■■■■■■■■■■]

i j&j 1
■ ■

■ Cotton Swabs "

■ Reg. $1.50 UJ ■

LIMIT 1 m
m (coupon) ■
■ Expires Nov. 19,1972 Q
■ East Lansing Store Only g
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Chapstick:

I Reg. 49c 29c!

: Vaseline
Intensive

■ Care Cream
I Reg. 89c 59°

LIMIT 1

Vicks
Inhaler

| Reg. 65c 391
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

ires Nov. 19,1972
-ansing Store Only
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J0 and 1971

f^cc. Also blue starts and poles. Call
. 3-11-15

4 'dial arm
M91ED

I5#off new price.
. 3-11-15

aCHINE Clearance
ind new portable,
6 per month. Large
0( reconditioned

,chlnes. Singers.

tJecchis, New Home;v others," $19.95
9.9 5 Terms.
)S DISTRIBUTING

1115 North
489 6448.

rnjnt. Pentax spot
„,iy 330 stereo reel

fand cassette tape
er 8 - track
■ Color tv

3 used 8 - track
stereo albums,
i oriental wall

|ltS. WILCOX
, HAND store,
Michigan. 8 • 5:30
nday • Saturday.
. Master Charge,

...ericard, terms,
, trades. C-11-30

tLES and pistols ofBuy, trade, and sell,
and used. Guns can
ited for the hunting

es in town.

L m stock. See BOB'S
JhOP, 2412 South
jll 371 2244. Closed

120 11 23
I BIKES at huge
CROSSROADS

■ 210 Abbott, 12:30 -

>5-11.17

tICTURES, plaques,•lection in Lansing.
I stereos, all
jre including

I Nearly an acre of
ne to BELL

|ruRE, 4601 North
>t (North US - 27)
5-11-17

large selection of

II DISCOUNT7 2615
|lichigan, Lansing.
0.5-11-17

: 3 complete
only, :«37V.

|KS FURNITURE.
0.0-11-30

ig machines,

Ind up. Consoles andes, Zig • Zag and
s. Also, used
s, $3.50 and

pCTRO - GRAND,
ichigan, Lansing.

• 5pm. Saturday
oon. 0-11-30

h Corona typewriter
Aping table. Good
ion, $50. 882-5050.

JIC 360 bass amplifier,
tts, 6 months old,
it condition, best
98786. 5-11-16

junior, 1959 model,
mt condition. A

I's item. Appraised atBest offer over $250.
11.4-11-15

10SPEED -$65.
portable TV, $50.
2 1200 integrated

I $450. Duckdown
H bag, $40. 332-0367.

I uum cleaners,
canisters and uprights,
teed 1 full year. $7.88
"P. DENNIS
IBUTING COMPANY,
0rth Cedar, opposite
irket. C-3-11-16

535. Good condition,
'• Call after 4pm.

ISHER, PORTABLE
¥• GE., avocado, 3

old. Excellent
• $125. 349-3635.

| STEREO console,walnut combination,
a"d tape, $200.

'059. 2-11-15

y SEWING machine.
Vht "itch with
rents. in cabinet, $50.
f1'. 3-11-ie

IJER 3 STRING,ss ^ape hand -

La-,ed- Call Peter,
11-17

|"w Martin, Gibson,
ender instruments.,LY INSTRUMENTS,

paramount News.

cornParel Lowest
M. 'ecord prices inMarshall music."Street. C-MI-IB

I"PPLE~c7d.7; NorrMa',lves added.\N|AL FARM
• 4 m'les North of

1 U.S. 27.

For Sale ](<£]
CAPE, hooded, floor - length,

rust color, worn once. Phone
356-8712. 3-11-17

CHESS SETS - handcrafted
onyx $30 - $40. 485-0870
before 8pm. 3-11-17

POLAROID — 350 automatic,
brand new camera with flash,
carrying case. Originally
$160. Only $100. 353-7040.
2-11-17

MONROE 10 key adding
machine, $100. Phone
355-5017, 372-0352. 3-11 17

SONY STEREO receiver. Dual
turntable, two 10" two - way
speakers, Koss headphone.
Slightly used. $350.
353-7040. 2-11-16

YASHICA LYNX - 14 - E FI.4
camera with Honeywell flash.
Just like new. $70. 353-7040.
2-11-16

TRUMPET, SILVER Olds,
excellent condition with case.
Golf clubs, full set Wilson
Staff. 1 year old. 349-1850.
3-11-17

ELECTROPHONIC AM/FM
stereo, automatic changer, air
suspension speakers. Good
sound. $85. 353-4274 after
6pm. 5-11-21

2 SEARS ALLSTATE 4 - ply
snow tires, 7.50 - 14. $30.
351-3926. 3-11-17

COAT FOR SALE Red
crushed velvet, worn 1 time.
Size 24Vi. 2 78x14 Firestone
town and country snow tires
on rims. Used 2 months.
393-4362. 2-11-16

FENDER STRATOCASTER
guitar, white, like new, hard
shell case, rosewood
fingerboard, $300. 484-4856.
4-11-20

ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV -

18". Good condition. $45.
355-2890 after noon. 3-11-17

MODERN SILKSCREEN
copper tones, "Fishermen
Mending Nets." 29" x 39".
$75. 332-8716. 3-11-17

AMPLIFIER - FENDER super
reverb, excellent condition.
Call 371-4582. 3-11-17

SHASTA TRAVEL trailer, 1966
- 16', sleeps 6, self -

contained with shower. Gas
or electric. Call 485-9834.
5-11-21

SYLVANIA MINI modular
stereo. One year old. $80,
353-2421. 5-11 21

YASHICA LYNX - 14, excellent
condition, 1969 model,
instruction book, $65.
371-2251. 5-11-21

FOUND: SMALL black dog
with red collar, Stoddard,
Grand River area. 351-7023.
C-3-11-17

FOUND, 1 small white kitten on
corner of Ann and Charles.
332-2575. C-3-11 17

LOST: SIBERIAN husky male,
10 months old. Reward
Phone 489-6395. 2-11-15

MANS' WHITE gold diamond
ring, one major diamond and
3 smaller diamonds mounted
in a horseshoe design. Lost at
football game Saturday. A
substantial reward offered.
Call Alumni Association
355-8314.3-11-16

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

SKIIS - YAMAHA Hi-flex 210
cm Nevada Grand-Prix
bindings, good condition.
Call Neil, 332-5102. 3-11-16

STOP PLAYING budget bingol.
Look for a better job in
today's Classified Ads.

LOST: SMALI ,

\/\
SINCERE SEEKERS for the

great wisdom and power
known to the ancients. May
write for the free book, THE
MASTERY OF LIFE, mailed
without obligation to those
who are interested in
mystical thought. SCRIBE
1.1.1., Rosicrucian Order
AMORC, San Jose, California
95114. 0-1 -11-15

MAIL ORDERS

But
action

selling something good you
don't need anymore with a
STATE News Classified Ad.

easy. Just dial 355-8255
for a

She'll help j

s Ad \

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560.

BABYSITTERS TAKE notice!
Check the classified ads and
COUNTERPOINT Friday
November 17th. 1-11-15

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

TERM PAPERS, theses, fast
accurate service. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Call 484-2661.
3-11-17

DISSERTATION, TERM
papers, etc. Experienced
typist, IBM Selectric. Call
Karen, 882-2639. 0-1-11-15

BLACK MALE cat, 6 months.
Free. Owner allergic. Phone
351-0950. 3-11-15

FREE PUPPY beagle, mix,
two months. Needs good
home. 355-2027. 1-11-15

ALASKAN MALAMUTES

Very nice puppies for show
or pets. Excellent blood line.
AKC. Reasonable prices.
349-0458. B-1-11-15

BLOODHOUNDS. AKC, all
ages, male or female. Phone
1-546-3250. B-1-11 15

GENTLE HORSE. Part
Appalousa. $300 or
reasonable offer. 351-4254.
3-11-16

AKC SIBERIAN HUSKIES
-$75 and up. OUOBOROS
KENNELS. Phone 655-3632.
5-11-20

COCKER BLONDE female, 8
weeks, AKC, shots, wormed.
$70. 487-0008. 5-11-20

FREE ... A lesson in

complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Studios. C-3-11-16

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-11-15

BOARD EXAM TUTORING.
Tutoring classes now being
formed for the coming
LSAT, MCAT, DAT board
exams. For information call
(313) 354-0085. 0-1-11-15

FLORIDA need lift 17th/
18th to spend Thanksgiving
with fiance, or ride South the
17th. 353-1435. 4-11-16

Peanuts Personal

San Fernando, We're ascending
the tone scale again! Until
spring in L.A. - Signed
Sweety Pie. 1-11-15

:ion jlsftj

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119, Spain
$239, Hawaii, $269,
Barbados, $270, Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. 10-11-15

RIDERS - SHARE driving,
Mpls/St. Paul 11-22, return
11-26. 2900 Northwind Drive
No. 622. 5-11-20

COWBOYS! MATURE and
authentic, with GUNS on
hips, short jackets, boots and
tiny pants. Well defined bone
structure. Bring your horses
and lassoes. Call Vickerella,
351-6475. 1-11-15

Storm flooding in state forces evacuations

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.
Reasonable rates, fast service.
Phone Jack/Bob. 351-2474.

INDOOR PAINTING,
experienced student painter.
Exceptional rates, references.
Call Kim, 351-4719. 4-11-17

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPRE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

CLASSIFIED ADS are

matchmakers with cars fitted
to your budget. Check there
now!

| Typing Service I

(continued from page 1)
the Erie Post said another
300 - 500 persons would
have to.be evacuated and
moved to high ground if
flooding continued.
Westover said the

National Guard has
requested "more for relief
of our men than anything
else." The county's entire
force of sheriffs deputies,
civil defense workers and
local police and firemen
were on duty through the
night or on alert.

Flood conditions also
prevailed in some areas of
Wayne County.
Approximately 50 families
were evacuated from Harbor
Island when the Detroit
River flooded the island for
the first time in recent
memory.

Grosse Pointe Farms
police said water from Lake
St. Clair battered the
breakwall at Lakeshore
Road throughout the night,
spraying water 20 feet
across the road.

In St. Clair Shores, police
said there was high water on
most of the streets on the
south side of the city.

In Oakland County, four

to five inches of snow and
slush pulled down power
lines in Highland Township,
Commerce Township,
Waterford Township and
Lake Orion, leaving
thousands of residents
without power for several
hours during the night. It
was restored by morning.

The flooding was caused,
according to the National

Weather Service, by strong
northeasterly winds that
forced the water level of
Lake Erie, in particular, to
rise three - to - five feet.

The storm started early
Monday in the Lower
Peninsula at Muskegon with
rain, moved across the state
as mixed rain and snow by
afternoon.

Hanoi envoy on way to Paris
(continued from page 1)

serious and have good will
so that the war may end at
an early date and peace may
soon return to Vietnam.
"If the U.S. side

continues to seek ways to
prolong the negotiations

Ml
Announcements for It's

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The American Society of
Agricultural Engineers will meet
at 7 p.m. today in 118
Agricultural Engineering Bldg.
Anyone interested is invited.

Buttcrfield invite you to join in
a "Joyful Process" at 9 p.m.
Friday in the 2A and 2B

882-0940. 3-11-17

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service foV
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.

A Family Ecology Club mixer
will he held at 4 p.m. today in
307 Human Ecology Bldg.
Meeting members, electing
officers and refreshments are

planned.

The Iron Fist will meet at 10
tonight in A21I Armstrong Hall
to begin the construction of a

ten foot cross in anticipation of
the second coming. All paynims
are invited.

The MSU Promenaders invite
you to an evening of square and
round dancing at 7 p.m. todjiy
in 34 Women's Intramural Bldg.

The Weekly People Clul
meet at 7:30 p.m. today i
Union Oak Room.

today in 209 Horticulture Bldg.
Donald Dewey, professor of
horticulture, will speak on "Bad
Apples are not always Bad."

The weekly business flick will
be shown at 9:45 a.m. today in
118 Eppley Center.

The Soaring Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 35 Union for
a film and cartoon. Bring the

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

STRETCH BUDGET dollars!
Sell no longer needed
appliances to cash buyers
with Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now!

PICTURES, in color, of 1972
spring and fall MSU scenes
and events for 1972
Wolverine yearbook. $5.00
for each published. Call
355-8263 from 1-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
2-11-15

WANTED: SMALL, working,
balanced spinning wheel and
accessories. Reasonably
priced. 339-8685 after 6pm.
XS-5-11-16

WANTED - CHICK to find
house with. Call 482-6989
after 5pm. 5-11-17

Nutrition Club at 7:30
Thursday in 9 Human F.co
Bldg. Elections and events

The Pagan Temple of Lansing
is organizing classes in the occult
and witchcraft. There will be a

meeting at 7 p.m. today at 527
Clifford St. Call 372-5983 for

and delay the signing of the
agreement and to carry on
the war, the Vietnamese
people are determined to
persist in and step up the
fight till genuine
independence, freedom and
peace are achieved."
In Paris, Nguyen Thi

Binh, head of the Viet Cong
peace negotiating team, said
she fears the forthcoming
new round of secret talks
may lead to deadlock
because President Nixon
"does not really want to
end the war."

She told newsmen that
the Nixon administration is
seeking major changes in the
draft peace agreement "so
as to leave us at the mercy

Foreign Minister Tran
Van Lam said Saigon would
agree to a partial pullout of
North Vietnamese troops
from South Vietnam with
the remainder regrouping in
zones under international
supervision for gradual
withdrawal.
Both Lam and a top

presidential aide, Hoang
Due Nha, demanded that a
North Vietnamese troop
withdrawal provision be
written into any final peace
agreement.
A draft agreement

worked out in Paris last
month between Kissinger
and Tho contains no such
provision, though it calls for
a withdrawal of all United
States and other allied
forces from Vietnam within
60 days of signing.

Lam said it would be
difficult to say if the war
could be ended in time to

get American forces home
by Christmas.
"It's hard to say a

deadline when we have to

sign the agreement because
we still have some problems
and we'd like the North
Vietnamese to make it
clear," he continued.
"And I can say on the

part of the Republic of
Vietnam, we are ready to
sign tomorrow if they agree
to withdraw their troops
and to clarify some of the
points of the agreement,"
Lam said.
Lam's statement on the

North Vietnamese appeared
to be a compromise on
Saigon's part on the
mechanics of the pullout.
Saigon earlier had been
demanding an immediate
withdrawal.

Nha proposed that the
peace talks be expanded
into three forums:
•A public forum in which

all four parties in the
Vietnam war — South
Vietnam, North Vietnam,
the United States and the
Viet Cong — discuss the
"whole comprehensive
settlement to end the war

and restore peace, not only
in Vietnam, but in
Indochina."
• A public or private

forum between North and
South Vietnam to discuss
the status of the
demilitarized zone, the
question of reunification of
the two Vietnams according
to the 1954 Geneva accords.

•A public or private
forum for the two South
Vietnamese parties — Saigon
and the Viet Cong — "to
discuss matters pertaining to
the internal political
solution, that i§ the future
of the political system
here."

Liberation will host a

it 9 p.m. Friday at 215 S.
St. Call 353-9795 for

Snow job starts early

The MSU Cycling Club w
neet at 7:30 toda\ in 208 Mer
ntramural Bldg. Anyor
iterested in watching a six d;
icycle race should attend.

The South Collegia!
ellowship will meet at
imight in 39 Uni

Bib
Timothy 5. All ai

The MSU Paddleball -

Racketball Club will meet at
8:15 tonight in 215 Men's
Intramural Bldg. to discuss the
Midwest Regional I'addleball

Organ
St ude

will spot

PICTURES, in color, of 1972
spring and fall MSU scenes
and events for 1973
Wolverine yearbook. $5.00
for each published. Call
355-8263 from 1 - 5pm, 34 Union to di
Monday through Friday,
X-2-11-16

ibian night with food, music
and dancing at 7 p.m. Saturday
at the Armory Hall. 2500 S.
Washington Ave. Tickets are

109 International
Center

The People's Co-

munity chest drive

(continued from page 1)
"In a snow emergency situation, our job is to keep

emergency routes open for police and ambulances," Ferris
said.
After roads are cleared, crews move to clearing off

sidewalks — starting with high - priority buildings like the
Administration Building and Cowles House.
"Everyone has a specific job to do, it's a carefully

thought - out snow (removal) plan," Ferris explained.
A red - marked map on Ferris' office wall shows the

route each removal vehicle and crew will take and in which
direction it will move.

MSU keeps a large number of machines waiting for snow
each year, ranging in size from a large tank - like
"bombardier" plow on treads — to a snow shovel. These
machines with their crews of 30 men are charged with
keeping 50 miles of roads, 96 miles of sidewalksf and
18,600 parking places on campus free of snow, Ferris said.

East Lansing does not have the sidewalk problem that
MSU must face, but both MSU and the city of East Lansing
spend approximately $50,000 apiece for snow removal each
year.
"MSU doesn't have as many streets," Ferris commented,

"but we make it up in sidewalk cleaning."
Both MSU and the city face variable bills for snow

removal, depending on the severity of the winter.
Large fleets of equipment are kept by both city and

campus, but private snow removal companies are called in
to clear streets when a huge snowfall occurs.

But the past two winters have been gentle, both men
agreed, so expenditures have been low.

MOBILE HOMES really move
when you advertise them for
sale in the State News Want
Ads - 355-8255.

RITZCRAFT 12'X60' -Royal. 2
bedroom, unfurnished,
$3,500. Phone 487-6248.
2-11-15

ROYCRAFT - 12' x 52',
furnished on shaded lot.
Many extras. Holt area.
Phone 699 2960. 5-11-21

undJGD
FIND SOMETHING?

IF YOU'VE found a pet or
article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
in to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column. As a
public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra
cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK.

FOUND: BLACK labrador,
male, white whiskers want
home or owner. 353-7376.
C-3-11-15

CEDAR GREENS

1135 Michigan Avenue to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married couples
units for WINTER, SPRING & SUMMER. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal and
individual air - conditioning. These two - man units have ample parking space for
every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming pool and private
balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for any problems. If you want
to be among the first residents of CEDAR GREENS call today. The one - bedroom
units start at $85/month per man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
372-2797 or 351 8631. MODEL OPEN 12-5 CLOSED SUNDAY. 3-6-9 and 12 -

month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENTEXCI.USIVEL Y BY: *41 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

351-1310 EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

Ctopctuncrtam

4620 S.iiAGADORN Jus: north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
WINTER, SPRING, SUMV1ER. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREE, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

MANAGEMENT EXCI. USIVEL V IIY:

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823
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PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., NOV. 15th
THRU SAT., NOV. 18th

YANKEE COUPON
SAVINGS BOOM!
SAVE A BUNDLE BY CUPING
SHOPPING AT YANKEE

%

"deluxe
REPROBBCTl1
SAVE

y to use and load
Built in cutter

Uses larqe 3/8 emboss tape
it Or* with coupon »pirM Sat No» 18th

AM/FM tuner Amplifier
Two speakers Record changer
Dust cover Solid state

ii Sai Nov 18th

24" x 42"J JTmm

S$1 i$J57w!$|— Mm a ■ Machine washable
. _Jw J B New attractive design j Florals provirVlf SK I ■ 100% rayon viscosepile | Wipes cleanjn

c | Assorted colors | Assorted color

id danask. 9*°^
...ify,, Njf 1

Assorted colors 54 *

r-

t
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